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smu '03 bMdget 
request leaps 
8 percent 
_Recruitment, retention of faculty 
top priority list, Walker says 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYrTtAN 
SIU officials met with the lllinoi, Boan:! of Higher Education staff last 
week to discuss the Univenity's funding priorities for fiscal year 2003. 
The S3755 million budget request is an increase of 85 percent from 
this year's budget. 
Topping the priority list is funding for reauitment and retention of 
critical fuculty, a 3 percent m=tll faculty salary' increase and a 6 percent 
increase for Social Security and Medicare. 
We nC{!d to retain 
and attract 
outstanding faculty 
by raising their 
compensation to the 
level of 
In his ,'ision plan, S]_U President James E. 
\ v.tlker made a commitment to encourage and 
reward fuculty member.;, and the budget mirror.; 
his intentions. 
"\Ve need to ret.iin and attract outstanding 
fuculty by raising their compensation to the Im:! 
of the contributions they make to this University 
contributions they and to society in general," Walker said. 
make to this The budget also p=ides for enhancing acad-
Universfty. ernic programs and senia:s. Money has been set 
aside for imprmfog tr.uning and support of 
teaching assistants and career counseling services 
for students. Funds will also go tow:ml fostering 
better student reauitment and transition pro-
grams. 
P. Jso allotted in the budget request is the creation of two new o:nten. 
A centa for health law and polkywould offer research chances that relate 
to public policy. An Emerging Tc.:hnologies Center would :tlso be de\"l:l-
oped under the budget, which would allow undergraduate education and 
research to be better combined in the areas of dectrical and computer 
engineering. 
The Unniersity's m:un capittl project nill be the renovation and expan-
sion of Morris Library'. Other areas that made the funding list include the 
addition of digital broadcasting equipment in the Communications • 
SEE BUDGET PAGE 10 
FALL FROLIC: Two-year-old Seth Leon, of Marissa, dances around hay bales l{ihile enjoying the festivities 
at the 2nd annual Illinois Wine and Art Festival Saturday at Rend 1:,lke. W;neries and artists from around 
Southern :!linois came together to share their crafts and offer guests a good time. See related story page 8. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN request for repori denied 
Wendler refuses 
to release info 
in faculty lawsuit 
BURKE SPEAKER 
D.~ILY EUIITlAN 
Chancellor Walter Wendler on Friday 
denied a Freedom oflnfonnation Act request 
filed by the Daily Egyptian to obtain infor-
mation about a conflict resolution session 
between fuculty and a counselor hired to 
resolve officer conflict. 
The Egyptian petitioned for a copy of a 
final drnft of a report that Debra Robinson, a 
· counselor hired by the Univernl}; submitted 
after meeting \\ith linguistic and Center for 
English :is a Second Language fuculty to dis-
cuss office disputes. 
The Egyptian seeks what it belic..-es is 
public record for the purpose of continuing 
an investigation into linguistics professor Joan 
Friedenbag's claim that two SIUC adminis-
trators acted with hannful intent toward her. 
The administrators in question arc interim 
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and Research IVIargaret Wmters and 
Linguistics Chairman Glenn Gilbert. 
Friedenbeig filed a lawsuit in Febru:uy 
:ig.iinst Robinson, which states that Robinson 
used private infonnation obtained in the 
group counseling session against her. 
Comments made in the counseling session 
were included on the preliminary draft of the 
report, some of which named Friedenbeig as 
a major cause of office problems. Friedenbag 
says this breaks client-counselor confidenti:tl-
it): 
In response to the lawsuit, Robinson 
claims that she was not acting :is a counselor, 
and instead :is a "management consultant• for 
the Universil}: But memos obtained by the 
Egyptian that were circulated in the depart-
ment by Prol"ost Winters and Chairman 
Gilbert state Robinson was described :is a 
•counselor.• · 
The American Psychological Association 
is investigating Robinson's actions but is 
unable to mo\'e forward because Robinson 
filed a protective order on the report. 
Friedenbeig says the Univemty may be with-
holding the final report to protect Robinson, 
because she may have ,iolated her client-
counselor confidentialitJ· agreement. 
The request for the final draft was first 
submined to Provost Wmters, but she denied 
it earlier this month. Winter.;, who hired 
Robinson, refuses to comment on the case or 
say whether Robinson was hired as a coun-
selor or management consultant. 
Robinson, a counselor from the University 
of Missouri at Rolla, was hired in May 2000 
by Provost \Vinters for the purpose of resolv<-
ing office strife, according to memos she and 
Gilbert sent to faculty. Outside help was first 
requested in April 1999 to resolve the ongo-
ing turmoil between linguistics and CESL 
faculty._ 
Robinson met "ith faculty at indi\idual 
sessions and a group meeting, collected com-
plaints and \\TOte a preliminaiy report that 
named Friedenbag as a major source of the 
problems. 
Chairman Gilbert then "sent that draft 
report to more than 20 administrators, facul-
1}" and·staffin the department. Friedenbag is 
the only person named in the preliminruy 
report and believes more negative informa-
tion is contained in the final report. . 
Also, the Egyptian believes the fir::al 
report contains ~-dons for office conflict 
resolution made by Robinson, who was paid 
$9,000 for her s:nices. SC\-eral fa!=l11ty said 
that they were disappointed none of the 
counselor's recommendations were imple-
mented. 
SEE DENIED PAGE6 
Two colleges may 
get added programs 
JARRET 0. HERZOG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Two new cducation:tl programs may be 
offered at SIUC if the fiscal year 2003 budget 
request is met. 
If the funding is app!O':ed, a doctoral degree 
will be offered in computer science and a new 
spcciamation in digital communications will be 
a\':ulablc for communications students. 
Jack P-.uker, dean of the College of Science, 
said he is hopeful that the nC\v doctoral degree 
\\ill be offered. He S3id there is a great demand 
for people in the field of computer science. 
"1 think it "ill ha\'c a very positive effect,• 
Parker said. 
William Wright, chairperson of the 
Department of Computer Science, said he did 
not want to appear to be presumptuous :ihout 
the approval of the new doctoral degree. 
"'We're hopeful, but we don't know yet,• 
Wright said. "lt's riot been decided.• 
Acting chair of the Department of Radio-
TdC\ision Scott Hodgson said the nC\,. digibl 
communications specialization is needed to 
keep up ,\ith mainstream ~ology. 
SEE PROGRAMS PAGE 6 
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~ TUESDAY ONLY! 
~-IND. MASHED POTATO 
;'J WITH GRAVY 
fCIND. COLE SLAW i ·BU!fERMILK BISCUIT 
~ Expires 12-31-01 
$2.99 WITH 
MEDIUM DRINK 
12 PIECE CRISPY STRIPS MEAL 
~ .. $if~ .. ' ' 
~ THURSDAY ONLY! 
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Bush clears aid 
for Afghan refugees 
President Bush authorized $100 million in 
WASHINCilON, O.C. - The Supreme Court ruled 
form•!r President Clinton will not be able to practice law 
before the high court. 
The ruling was made because of Clinton's statement 
during a deposition in a sexual harassment suit brought by 
Paula Jones, a former Arkansas state employee. During the 
deposition Clinton lied about an affair with Monica 
Lewinsky. 
for t~~~=~~abn;~n:i~~~~:i~,ie:kr~i=~~g Afghanistan 
yea~~~u;ii1~~~eth~ef!:;:~~fo~tto~;~~1,ia~ ~~sn• 




Clinton has 40 days to argue why he should not be 
permanently disbarred. 
hum mitarian crisis as Afghans flee the country because of 
the threat of US. military operations aimed at the Taliban 
and suspected terrorist Osam~ bin Laden. 
Sunny 
high of 82 
low of 51 
Sunny 
high of so 
low of SI 
International Briefs - lnternation 
Briefs - International Briefs 
lnternatio~al Briefs - lnternayiqn~:,51~~-~~ ational Briefs - International 
Car bomb kills 29 in 
Kashmir 
Nation's Security Council imposed sane• 
lions in 1999. 
• In Germany, the government has 
impounded 13 accounts worth more than 
Spinagar, KASHMIR - A suicide bomber 
rammed a car laden with explosives in the gates 
of the state legislature building killing at least 29 
SI million after the United States released 
the names of 27 groups and individuals who~e 
' .. />-· assets it wants frozen. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
pea~: fanis~!1~~ammad, an Islamic militant group 
based in Pakis".an, daimed responsibility for the attack in a 
call to a local news agency. 
The Indian Exterior Ministry issued a statement targeted 
at the govemment of Pakistan sayinJ they cannot allow 




have ordered banks to check if lhey had any deal-
ings with the suspect groups. Fnnce has reported more 
than S4 million frozen. 
Car bomb explodes 
in Jerusalem 
JERUSALEM - An explosion in a private parking lot 
slight!)· injured one or two people in West Jerusalem 
~~~~r'!1°::!'tu~i~~aae~'J:~1i ~:~~ ::if ;t;; blast 
LONDON - Britain has frozen about S90 million in 




l:~i~a:~~a~u~Fc:ebron Road was caused by a car 
The violence threatens to undermine a shaky cease-fire. 
This weekend Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's inner 
security cabinet decided to give Palestinlan leader Yasser 
Arafat at least another 48 hours to comply with the truce. 
that about S88 million has l>een frozen since the United 
UNIVERSITY 
• Larry Gene Tingley, 46, was arrested at 
9:27 p.m. Friday and charged v.ith dri• 
ving under the rnfluence of drugs at the 
intersection of West Mill Street and 
South Illinois Avenue. Kevin Alan Loop, 
31, was arrested anc! charged with 
~?/!~:fii!~~l~~r~~~~/c':i~;,~~fs~t:!; 
and Tingley were both released after 
each posted S 100 cash bonds. 
• Courtney Terrell Jones, 22, was arrest-
~~~~J/b~tt:id:i\~~hf ~~,le~,1:es 
was taken to Jackson County Jail. 
• James Curtis Brown, 22, was arrested 
at 9:27 p.m. Saturday and charged with 
possession of less than 30 grams of 
cannabis at the University Hall apart-
ments on East Park Street Brown post-
ed a S250 cash bond and was released 
by police. 
• Gary W. Winget, 29, was arrested at 
4:24 a.m. Sunday and char~ed with pos-
i~;!~~!t~r;:~f!r~g~~li~ t~~;~ ~1:::1 
Southern Hills apartments. 
Readers Y,f,o spot an error in a neoM article 
should contact the °""1Y Ecmwl /!o«JJracy 
Desk at 536-3311, ext. 228 or 229. 
Student Programming Council 
Homecoming Committee 
meeting 
Tuesdays, s p.m. 
Activity room B-Student Center 
Student Programming Council 
Marl:eting Comm1ittee 
Tuesdays. 5 p.m. 
Activity Room D-Student Center 
Student Programming Co.mdl Travel 
meeting 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m. 
Activity Room C·Student Center 
Blacks In Ccmmunication Alliance RSO 
meeting 
Every Tuesday, 6 p.m. 
Student Center 
Saluki Advertising Agency meeting 
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. 
Room 12~ Faner 
Saluki Advertising Agency meeting 
Tuesdays, 6 p.m. 
Room 1244 Communications Building 
Student Programming Council Comedy 
Committee meeting 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. 
Activity Room A-Student Center 
The DAILY EGYPTIA..'11, the studcnt•run newsp•pcr of SIUC, is committed to being • 
trusted source of news, inform•tion, commentary and public discourse, while helping 
re2ders un~crst2nd the issues affecting their lives. · 
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RACE FOR RENEWAL: Students rush to the parking division Monday afternoon for renewal parking stickers. Many of the 
students found out the hard way, with a ticket. that the parking stickers expired last week. · 
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·s1UC celebrates World 
Farm Animal Day today 
The Student Environmental Center is hosting World 
Farm Animals Day. frr,m 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Faner breezeway. 
The e'.lent is part of a intema1ional effort to educate 
the pubrtt about factory farming and treatment of ani-
mals. lhe centerv.,11 provide those interested v.ith pho-
tos and other information on the topic. 
The group also has meelings on Thursdays at 7 p.m. 
at the lnterlaith Center, 913 S. Illinois Avenue. 
Students can vote 
for Homecoming king 
an~ queen today 
Students \,iD ha'Je the chance to vote for 
Homecoming King and Queen today from JO a.m. to 
7 p.m. in the Sn.dent Center Hall of Fame area 
There are se--en cancfidates for king and 13 fur 
queen. me king and queen candidates will be deaed 
to the Homecoming court at the pep ral)y on Thursday. 
The 1:ing and queen will be announced during halftime 
of the football game on Saturday. 
Students express views on PAcharige 
Diverse membership 
may increase due 
to USG GPA change 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAlLY EmITIAN 
Black s~d..-nts have mixed cpin-
ions about a grade point a,-i:rage 
amendment that would allow more 
minority students to parcicipate in 
Undeigraduate Student 
Go\'emment. 
The amendment, which w:i.s 
passed by USGs senate two weeks 
;t.,"D, may end the 2.25 GPA require-
ment for student go\'emmenr offi-
cials. The amendment will be 
micwed by USG President Ivlichacl 
Pcny and the USG judici:tl boa.n:l 
before its fin:,.) ratification. 
One =son why there are dfortS 
to change the GPA requirement is 
beciuse the higher standards do not 
allow fair repn:scntation, said Erik 
\ Viatr; a USG senatoi:. 
"fo-cnty-four pcn:ent of the O\'Cf-
all student body is incligilile to parcic· 
ipate in USG, \V-iatr said. If the positive. 
amendment is adopted, 10 pcn:ent "It insults my intdligcnce," said 
more of the m-.:rall student body \\ill Ingrid Smith, a black student fiom 
become eligible to sen,: in USG. St. Louis majoring in psychology. "If 
\Vith only three black senator.; in anything, the GPA n.-quirement 
USG, which has 34 senators, there is needs to be raised." 
some concern that the GPA rcqui.rc- Smith also bhmed the lack of 
ment discour:>-h>cs black students fiom black students in\'oh-ed in USG on 
parcicipating. Fort)~fu,: pcn:ent of poor communication. 
black students are ineligible to sen,: "They [USG] need to get their 
on USG becau.sc of the requirement, m,-n house in order," she said. 
and 20 per=1r of white students are Brian Morris, another black stu-
incligible, \Viatrsaid. dent, said clianging the GPA is nee-
The amendment would allow ess:uy and g= beyond the issue of 
175pcn:entmoreofthem-.:rallblack . ral%. 
student body to parcicipare in USG, "I don't think its a minority issue 
said \V iatr. He also stressed thar the of fuimcss," said Morris, a psychology 
amendment g= far beyond the issue major fiom Chic:i,,u. "If you're in 
of ral%. good :icademic standing v.ith a 2.0 
Different school S)"!items have GPArcquircmcnt,youshouldbeahle 
more money to spend on students to represent srudents.~ 
when they are in high school, a furor Morris als.) said the raci:tl aspect 
that puts some students ar a dis:ui- of the GPA change is a "po!iticall)~ 
vanta.,,--e, Wiatr said. _ correct ploy to disguise the fucts.." 
"The under!)ing thing is that sru- "I don't think ir's a good thing to 
dents should nor be disaimiru.ted lm,,:r st:mchrds, but in this situation, 
:ig:iinst beciuse of where they were you profess to be representing stu-
bom,"\Vmtr said. dents," he said. 
Black srudents ::igree that the 
GPA issue g= beyond raoc, and RqxmcrBenBotkinmnh!reachedlll 






Stare unn,:rsities in Illinois have a 
slight \'aricty of gr.ide point 3\'erage 
requirunents for srudents who seri:e in 
student government bodies. 
Two weeks ago, Undeigraduate 
Student Gm,:rrum:nts senate approi:ed a 
constirutional amendment that "ill end 
the 2.25 GPA requirement for srudent 
government officials at SIUC. The 
amendment would require srudent gov-
ernment members to be in good acade-
mic standing; which includes m:tlnt:ain-
ing a 2.0 GPA. Supporters of the 
amendment contenJ it \\ill allow greater 
representation because more srudents 
"ill be able to parcicipatc in USG. 
The srudent government's judici:tl 
board will review the change before it is 
adopted. Rcganilcss of whether the GPA 
requirement is changed to 2.0 or 5ta)"5 at 
22,, USGs :icademic standards "ill still 
be similar to other state unn-=ities. 
Siegel--Schwall bring new style to Shiyock 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Corl-·y Siegel nC'\,:r thought that when a man 
:isked if his blues band, Siegel-Schwall, wanted to 
jam with his band, it would lead to a m'Olution:uy 
discm"Cty. 
The man who askttl Siegel after his perfor-
mance was :Maestro Sciji Cn.awa and his band w:.s 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Cn.awa was 
the ,ummer guest conductor. 
"He wanted to bring my blues band on stage 
with the S)mphony beciuse classic:il music had 
gotten too exclusive -· forgotten about its roots 
and needed a spark," said Siegel, leader of 
CJumbcr Blues. "He felt theblueswasthatspark." 
worlds together," Siegel said. 
Before combining with classical music, Siegel 
had to concentrate on perfecting the blues. He 
pla)-ed"ithblueskg1:ndslik,,BudclyGuy,Muddy 
\½.tcr.; and Hm,iin'\Vol£ 
"They helped me," Siegel said. "Thc:y took me 
under their wing." 
Siegel and his band al<o performed \\1th Joni 
l'v1itchcll, whose fust · demo they producccl, and 
Janis Joplin. Siegel said the band had to keep 
Joplin and their guitarist Jim away fiom C3tCh 
othci; beciusc they would oftm go out and come 
back incapacitated. 
With all the experience that Siegel has under 
his belt, he still finds time to talk to music students 
and gn,: them a few tips. He stopped by a music 
class today in Altgcld Hall to perform with the 
SIUC J= Ensemble. 
that's most important and most of the time m"Cr-
lookttl _ that being emotion," Harris said. "The 
ones that arc the best are the ones who make }tlll 
feel it." 
Siegel plans ro use thar technique tonight at 
Sluyock for those in attcndanl%. He said it is not 
easy for people to sec the mix of}= and blues and 
should take advant:Jge of the cpportunil)~ 
"We can only be :u one place :u one time and 
this is their chance," Siegel said. 
Sieg-el. said he Clll't make people come to the 
show, but he promises them good feelings after-
ward. . 
"Its not my job to get people to come to the 
show," Sieg-el. said. "My job is to blow their minds 
and to JI12kc them feel rc:il1y good- to make them 
feel so mppy that they're going to want to !?Cat 
C'\'CI}' human being on the fu:c of the eanh \\ith 
kindness. Isn't that what most pe:iformm are sup-
posed rodo?" 
Srudenr government officials at 
Northern Illinois Univeruty a..,. required 
to maintain a20 GPA. This requirement 
is the same as the good academic stand-
ing required for all students, said Fatima 
Johnson, 1'.'IU's _student c:xccutivc scac-
....t:11}~ 
And senators in Illinois State 
University's Srudent Government 
Association have the same 2.0 GPA 
requirement, said Valerie lfihlcin, SG.As 
press secretary. 
The Univer.;itv of Illinois at 
Champaign-Umana has slightly higher 
requirements for members of their sru-
dent gm-cmment body. Senators arc 
m:ruircd to mainuin a 25 GPA, said 
B;b Morgan, president of the student 
bod): 
Srudent gm-cmment ofiici:ils at 
Eastern Illinois Unn,:r.;ityare required to 
maintain a 2.25 GPA, said Hugh 
O'Hare, a spokesman for Ellfs student .. 
gm=ent body. 
Erik \Viatr, a USG senator who sup-
portS changing the GPA requirement, 
said he saw similar requirements at pri-
vate unr,,:r.;ities he rcsc:arched. 
Rcponer Ben Botkin can be reachd m 
benjaminbotkin@hotmail.com 
MART CoLl.lrJII - OAJLY EGYP'1'1,,t,.ti 
After that, Siegel "-cnt on to form Chamber 
Blues and experiment \\ith the mixrure of blues 
and classic:il music, worlang "ith \'3IlOUS orches-
tras including the New York P-nilharmonic. Nm" 
hes brir.ging it to Sluyock Auditoriwn tonight at 
7:30 with the Southern Illinois Symphony 
Orchestra. 
"Up to this point, there is no project that has 
been ac:ited by a blues :utistwriting classic:illy fla-
\'Orcd music and bringing two secningly dn= 
"Hes a great t=:hci;" said Ke\in Kowl, a 
senior in thcoiy fiom Joliet, who also pb.}"5 piano 
for the ensemble. "He doesn't talk to technic::al. He 
could talk to a fu,:-year-old." 
Zacc Harris, a junior in rnusic from 
Charlottcs\-illc, Va., who plays guitar for the 
ensemble, said Sieg-el. is a musiciac who looks 
deeper into the music. 
Reparrer Cooell Rodriguez can be mxhe:! a1 
codell@siu.edu 
:MUSIC TO YOUR EARS 
Tkbls an, $1 B with 11 $5 disc<uJnt for ch/ldren 
under 15. Tlckels can be ch.arped d 453-2787. 
Corky Siegel shared his heart and soul 
through a brief music demo with the . 
members of the SIUC jazz ensemble -
Monday afternoon. Siegel put his whole 
body into his harmonica as he explained 
"I think it was great he focused on the aspect musical concepts to the group. · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EDITORIAL B O A R D 
VOICES 
Anne Mui• Tu-.ll, • AnJrc. Don>ld.,on Ton,· O..n 
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OUR \X'0RD 
American should endeavor to leatn 
Inore abo11t MU5lims and Islam 
Tuesday Sepr. 11, 2001, was a day that will li\'e in the hearts 
and minds of Americans fore\·er. The aftermath has triggered an 
outpouring of support for the victims of the terrorists attack in 
New York :md Wa.•hington, D.C. 
Unfortunately. all of the good will that has transpired has been 
slightly marred by the negative attitudes of some Americans 
toward Muslims and their faith. The people who arracked the 
World Trade Center T.Jwers and the Pentagon, and those responsi-
ble for setting off the chain of events, 
the world are decent people. The unspeakable acts of September 
11 were carrieci out by radical and suicidal indhiduals um\illing to 
solve their differences with America through peaceful means. 
Tnose indi,iduals acted out of misdirected hate and anger toward 
the United States while using religious rhetoric as justification for 
unnecessary acts of \iolence. 
Many of our fellow students are Muslims. Some have come to 
the Unitl-<l States from other parts of the world, They have experi-
were fanatiul indi\idu:tls who hap- It is time for us to come out of our comfort zone 
enced pain and suffering to which 
the likes we cannot even imagine. 
,vhat we experiem:eci in one day, 
they have had to experience on a 
peneci to have Islam as their faith. and get engaged with the rest of.the world. 
\\'hat Americans must come to 
realize is that terrorism is not exclu-
sive to nor a by-product of the lslamic faith. Ask any Muslim stu-
dent and they ,\ill tell you that those individuals are not acting as 
true Muslims. In fact, less than 20 percent of the world's I\foslims 
are Arab. Nevertheless, it becomes far too easy for people to 
assume that a majority ofi\luslims are Arab, and that most of 
them are fanatics. Neither are true. And both assumptions are 
unfair. 
Do not forget that Oklahoma City bomber Timothy McVeigh, 
execu:td in Ala); was a Christian. Tnough his religion was not a 
motive for his 1995 attack on the Alfred P. l\lurrah Fecieral 
Bui;d.ing, no onr; thought to even bring up his religious beliefs in 
connection witl1 bombing. 
Americans who practice lslam and those who worship around 
routine basis. Americans can actually 
learn a lot from them to help us get through this troubling time. 
Take this opportunity to actually talk to a Muslim student or 
any international student. Look upon them \\ith friendship and 
not scorn. Americans have not been too interestec ,\ith the prob-
lems of other countries. It is time for us to come out of our com-
fort zone and get engageci \\ith the rest of the world. 
This time of mourning can be a time of healing and under-
standing. SIU has numerous international events througrout the 
school year. The International Soccer tournament is one example. 
1t can be of great benefit for American students to attend such 
e\"ents and learn who these people are, Ameri1;3ns \\ill come to 
find that we ~·e much in common ,\ith ther:, despite the differ-
ence in languages, culture and appearance. 
READER COMMENTARY 
• l.ITnAS AND OJlt..'1.t."iS rrnm b: t)TC"•"Imen. Jo-.Jblc-• spacc-J :u,J MJ.hm.ittcd 
with a:nhor"i rho'° ID. All 1ctttn ;2:c hmlted m 300 v.•Of'.h an.! i!JCst columru 
ro 500 u-ords.. Ar.y topics are acctrtr:d. Ail a1c iuhject to cdiri~. 
• We K!n',"C ,m ri~t IC'I not J"l.'ih!hh any tmc:1 Cf column. 
• LETius talon hy o-rn:,il (c-di:or/;,iu...fu) anJ fax (• 53-SHi). 
• Phone number needed {not for rubliatlon) ro ,·criiv 3uthonhi;:.. Sn·,'{.~ 
mun mcluJt )t-ar anJ major. fACL'llY mun mcluJe rank anJ dcp;-rtmmt. 
NOS•AC,\DD,UC ST.A-di 1nduJe rc»itkm aN Jq,.anmem. Ornw indudt 
authot~, hometm,r,n. 
• ~ lettm 31W J;'l)C5t column\ to rh" DAn.'1 EcrrmAN 
n.-..1room. C-ommuniotion> &111.lin;: Ro,,m l H7. 
VOICES 
OK, patriotism is great. I'll admit over the 
last couple weeks the purposely stirring rendi-
tions of"God Bless America,""America the 
Beautiful" and even the "Pledge of 
Allegiance" have brought me close to tean;. 
But, if thc.;e horrific terrorist attacks have 
taught us :i'nything it's that the Amce.-ican 
government has been screwing up a lot. And 
our apathy :md ignorance of the problem does 
nothing but encourage those continued injus-
tices, and in rum, le:n-e us open for attack by 
those the government incites. 
No matter how much the DAJLY 
EGYPTIA.-;, myself or anyone dse complains 
about this generation's lack of involvement, 
realistically, it probably won't spur muc.lt 
active participation. However, when someone 
plows a plane into a sJ..·yscraper, it tends to jar 
people out of thcir apathetic shells. People 
begin asking questions and becoming curious 
about such alien issues as foreign policy. 
How terribly sad it is that 5,000 people 
have to die before our generation begins to 
actually give a damn. 
But it's not iust our fault. 
La~ week, f attended a lecture by citizen 
advocate and former Green Party presidential 
candidate Ralph Nader at McKendree 
I have to apologize to all of you; I feel like 
rve let \"OU all down. I had told mam· of vou 
that I ,~as going to run for Homeco"ming 
Ying, but I'm not g-Jing to be able to do that. 
Before you all lose faith in me :ind stop read-
ing forever, please allow me :o c.'iplain myselt: 
Ever since I was a linle b,n-, l wanted to Le 
Homecoming King ofSouth;m Illinois 
Unh·ersif\•. I'd sir in mv ,rib with a cardboard 
crown and a toy Saluki dog practicing my 
patented Homecoming wa,·e. 
In fact, the first words out of m,• mouth 
were, -Hi there, I'm Src,•e Landgr:{1: and I'd 
appreciate your Yote. - I ne>·er wanted ro drive 
around in mv to1· convertible; I alwa,-s wanted 
mv friends r~ drh·e the rnm·crtible so I could 
sii in the back and wave to m1· fans. At this 
age, my fans mainly consisted. of my mom, 
my brother and my dog, bur I knew that was 
bound to change. 
So. I was ob\iously buzzing 1,ith amicipa· 
rion when I first set foot on this campus as a 





BY JOSEPH D. JOHNSON 
joseph_djohnoon@hotmail.com 
College. Among many topics, he tackled the 
problems of lacking civic knowledge and the 
general apathy on college campusc•. 
Nader's words were hauntingly atCUr.lte. 
Vvhile the aim of universities seem to be on 
teaching occupational skills, the lack of civic 
instruction is remarkable. \Ve aren't being 
taught necessary leadership skills. \Ve need 
mandatory ci1'ics courses. \Vith proper 
instruction in ci~ics our generation \\ill be 
be:ter suited to "see through the sham" that 
Corporate America has created. \Ve will learn 
to hr.vc "a separate life from employment," a 
"ci,ic life." \Ve can employ the Freedom of 
Information Act and properly debate issues at 
city council meetings. \Vhen we're pushed in 
:1,e mud by a corporate bully, we'll irnve the 
knowledge to fight back, and win, too. 
As Nader said, if you're at a university only 
to learn OttUpatio;ial skills, save your money 
and attend a trade school. College should be 
about much more. Vi.'e must embrace our 
impatience and higher our expectations. 
It's also important for our generation to 
"higher estimate our own significance.• A 
tremendou,, setback to proacti,·e student 
movements is the silly belief conservatives 
and commercial entities meld into our minds, 
that we cannot make a difference,. "I'm just 
one person. \Vhat possible effect can I have 
on anything?" 
\Veil, take a gander at the impact made by 
Citizen Nader. Although he's never held 
elected office once in his entire life, he is 
directly responsiLle for saving countless 
American lives by challenging the automobile 
industry, who sacrificed safety for profit. By 
dissenting and protesting for roughly four 
decades Nader has made an immense differ-
en,~ and made his claim as one of the most 
influential American citizens CYcr. 
Barbara Ehrenrcich captures him perfectly 
in th~ for;word to his new book: "He's a gen-
uine f. 11erican wonder, someone who still 
Hail to the king, baby! 
Tongues 
of Fire 
BY STEVE "SU.\!B" L.\.'.DGR.\F 
,g150000hotmail.com 
King then, but I just wasn·t ·read}: I h3d :a 
wait until the time was rii;:ht. so for the last 
four n,ars all of mv action~ here at SIU we;c 
moti~'ated by the ~nder!)ing drive to be King 
of SIU. Since this is mv senior Year, I figured 
that all the pieces of ni'y puzzle· were in -place, 
and l \\'aS finallv readv for the zenith of m1· 
lifetime to t::.kc"place.'I knew it would all be 
downhill from here, but the honor and pres-
tige of being Homecoming King would be 
well worth it. I could certainly rel"isit the 
moment throu~hout :ny iife and one day !iYe 
vicariously through my children who would 
most certainly follow in my royal foors:eps. 
Unforrunate!y my fragile clrcams of fa:nc, 
-stardom and powe: ,.,·ere ~harte!".:d -4 coup!e of 
weeks ago. (Thar', bad.) You ,ee, I w.;s deer· 
ed Srudenr Programm;r.6 Council Lccrur~s 
Director. (Tnat's good.) Howe,·er, ,ince SPC 
a!sv presents Homecoming, 1 was unable to 
run for King because it would be a "ccnt1ic: of 
interest". (Thar's bad.) J wa~ ob,-iouslv 
inconsolable, and this is my w:1) oi corin!s' 
"irh the pain. 
So. on the c!J:" oi the p•r~Jc inste:id of 
riding high in my conve~:ib!c, bsking in 
glory, I'll be directing tr.Ufa for SPC in an 
orange vest. During halftime of the game 
when I should hav~ b~-cn on the tidd accept· 
ing my crown, my regal robe, my throne and 
my loyal cluster of midgets, l'U be over in the 
Student Center lamenting what might have 
been. I don't think I'll be able to bring myscli 
· to watch the festivities live; it'll be too cxcru-
ci:uing. I'll just have to listen to the results on 
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believes in democracy deeply enough to chal-
lenge the corporate powers that have taken it 
a1vay from us. He's a role model, a pioneer, 
and maybe someday- if enough of us get 
bold enough tc raisr our voices in dissent -
our president too." 
\Vith the correct tools _and a fervent pas-
sion for democratic change, any of us can be 
civic leaders. 
It's true that tragedies, such as the terrorist 
attacks, open the public's eyes. Well, now that 
they're open, let's take a good look around 
and see just how far we've sunk. It's frighten- , 
ing, even depressing, but it's not hopeless. 
As a generation, we can rebuild the man· 
gled mess of this democracy that has been 
derailed by big busin~s and a crimin.tl gov-
ernment. But to do that, we must lay down 
the Fun1,ms, rum off the Playstation and 
break out of our shells. It's v,e!J wor..h the 
sacrifice. The future of our country just may 
depend on it. 
01.JTIAW NA710N appears on Tuesday. 
Joseph D. Johnson is a sophomore in jour-
nalism and cinema. His views Jo not nec-
essarily refli:ct those of the DAILY 
EGYmAN. 
the sportS half-time show on V,1D B.NET 
with Jimmy am! Evan. 
:--:aw, I know what mns: of wu :ire :,rob-
bly sa:·ing right MW; "IfI c;1n't vo:c ro; 
Sli:nb. I ma\' a, well nor vote a: J.!!."\\'sL'. 
don': S3\' that; rh:ir\ imt c::azv talk. You 
should ;till show vour ·sAUJK! FE\ "ER" 
.,·herher l"m runn'ing or not. E!e,tions for 
Homecoming King and Queen are roda;,- :n 
the Student Center Hall of Fame are;1 from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. :ind on fre first fk:r of the 
Sr-.ident Recreation Center from 3 p.m. re 7 
p.rr .. When )--O'J go to the poilin; ?bee, :ill :he 
c~ndidates will h:i,·e their phoros and mani-
fesrocs posted there, 5-, give yourself ;,len:y of 
time ro make an informed, judicious decision, 
and do your best to vote for , .1 unci,rdog, just 
for fun. 
To:-;cvEs OF FIRE appears on Tuesdav. 
Steven is a junior in radio-telelision. His 
views do not necessarih- reflect those of the 
DAILY EG\1'11A.-.;. • 
Don't take things 
too seriously 
bo:s p=noi.i and n:-cogniz.c tlut we 
could all use • lird, !ibcntion." 
T:iliban or killing Osamz bin L:iden solve 
our issues? It =inh· ""uld not. 
Especi,Jlywhen w,: h>'-c tell"',. 
A:ncric:ms as tenorists. Lds not forgrt 
01.lahonu City, die [Arlanr~] Olympics 
and not :o mention :iliortion clinic bomb-
ing,. all of which are ai..-u oiten-orism. 
World Trade Center, the militm' impcri· 
alism "~ a=ktd through the 5:mbol of 
Pentagon and they aimed •r the symbol 
of white impcrulism, the \\'hire House. 
B~· no means do I support the loss of 
im:ocmt life. I Im-. pray,:d >C'\-er.il times 
for the victims md thcir funilies and th.! 
their suffering would be kept ro a mini-
mal. Although I >trongl)· cor.dcmn the 
attack on innocent human life. I do 
understand their m,;rn'CS, :,nd I hope our 
counU)· will start "ith a diplormtic 
app:oach to «>h'C these problems. 
was, "I'm :m agent of clung,:.• (Paul 
Kowal=-k in the DE Q/11/00) 
DEAR EDiTOR: 
A r.ither diched joke Jbour ieminists 
p,a3Sfollm,-.: 
Q What do you c,11 a feminisn,ith a 
;ro,..,ofhumor; 
A: 'Ib,ts not funn}1 
Unforrunateh·, wt ~londav's !ett&:1' 
from ::m~· fem.i~!:i.t~ prmides ·a dear 
aampk for the jokr"s intent. For fun. l 
t:'J'cl in "fcmbou" on the Google search 
engine. ;mJ c.1.-nc up \,irh numerous links 
t<> site< thi: honored the ide:1 oi ••fem· 
lx>r."Th links induded one \\ith inior· 
r..>tion , lxrur a mo,tl}· female h,5h sehod 
runi- bmd here in C.ubondtle cllled the 
Ferubob, a fan site ciC"-o!cd to hc-roic ;md 
\·en cool ic:mbou. in Sder·~c Fr.:rion 
films, fembois in on·linc g,ming com-
munitie5 and ot¾cr s.U':h mcndoru. 
Entering "fembor. Rush Limbaugh" did· 
n't c,ady g:imcr J load ofwom>.n·lr.uh-
in;; ~nk, ci:her. T ,y :t. You might like it 
As such, I would toke •fembo:s" 3S a 
cc mplim-:nt. not as 1 derision. Even ifir 
·,,crc me.nr rn be dcri,iw. pe,h•p> you 
cou'd rt:\°:i;w vour uwn ,,.onh fur J. 
mi,1ute; .. (d. ~ie •.,·..1.~· to compenu.ti: for 
fcdir • .1 !a.::4tc-nr<l'" .1n,i "'let''.'- try ro mm"C 
1.-.:;,"\\nd :1 RU5h Lin:b..1.t!;h·c~que 'frm-
I nuuld kindly ruggcst that you lllO\"e 
beJund p.u-anoi.i as well. If you're :ts liber-
ated and confident in \"OW" 1iews .md 
"f'<'rsonhood" :ts := dcm,nd othm ro 
be, thcn 1uu cm •=h· take a litt!e rib-
bing fro,:., the photo dcp=t at your 
local student n""'P"l""· Krq, in mind 
:hat paformanccs garner criticism as 
we!l, both positn'C •nd ncgatfrc. You\.., 
put }nur>cl,'CS into the spotlight, ;md no, 
C\'Cl)~hing }"OU see and t.car will be to 
:-our liking. 
Dance of the Cynics 
DEAR EDITOR: 
.-\midst the ignorant ond unscrupu-
lous a:ucks on '-Ir. Tommy Cum-'• frer-
dom of speccl, and fuedo,;, of aprcs· 
,ion, 1 would like ro dirr<t attention 10 
something oi much more rc]C\-:mcc than 
:ho dim•\\ined and in.<ub<tanrul att:ld:s 
o:, his work. One !us ro wonder ii the 
a.tuck on :\m:e-rio w·u :1. ~t ofb.nna,· 
you kna-....-, wf'1t goes around comes 
J.rouml 
:\mc-ric-1 b...- no m~ms h~ ·dc::m 
h.i,.~d,. • America ha. bomb.:d m.m:,- ether 
countries in rhc p.1.,r, killing innocent 
f""op!e. And be,idts. would bombing the 
I, bin udcn wholly or C\"Cn p,rti:tll)· 
resl"'nsibk, lfbi:, Laden ",._. found not 
to be guilty, it would be too htc bccaUS<: 
he h:as :tl=d1· been tried and comicted 
by the media'. What C\-er h2ppcned to 
innocent until p!O\-en guilty, And why is 
the FBI Sttking•indilidua:> to help them 
who are able to rod md write Anbic but 
also Chincscr.. l:md.uin; I pcnonally . 
bcliC\'C the best •P!"ccc.'1 \\-Ould be a 
diplomatic one to start \\ith. 
One ilia has to wonder why so much 
intense lut.-ro lus built up a,,"1inst our 
n~tion. Spc:,king of our rution. why is 
there this "p,rodo·Amcric:m" pride ilwt-
ing in the •ir :ill er.a sudden. All of 2 rnd· 
den ""'re ·one n.iion". \\'here w:as the 
"G,xl Bless Am~c:," solidarin- and unin· 
bcfo«: t:ie attack? Did we nerd thi,, in · 
o:clcr to humble us ond nu!,, u, re:tlizo 
our awn snullnes, in :his vast scllcmc of 
thin~ and t~ reilite thJ.t America i, noi 
a demi-god .i.nd is quire ,-ulncr.iblc like 
mv other -.""Ounrn:. 
' I think the a:uck "'-" an attack en 
i.-npcri~n1 :J.nd the trin'-;p!~ of the 
w~:cm \:,':'rid.. The ~anomic:- impe:;.ilis-m 
,.,.. .. mcked throu5h t!-e s;mbol c.i the 
. ~ .. ". 
Christopher Rutledge 
gr.J.lu.-;us:-..-!C"'.1,l1JJin~ 
Go Dawg go -· away 
·ct-.:m,:,, is mO>l often ,ought for 
the impro<ment of ,om< thing of some 
siru:ition. lf the need for the chmge i,- , 
,-erifiable no:cssirv, the chanll"C will usual-
h· be • ~one.\ Vtlh·-nilh:-change. for 
the sili of chsngc. i• ~l):p,oducti,-c. 
A ch>.ngc in the rules for selecting 
members 10 the Athletic Hall of f;une 
in July .2000 left women unrepre,cnted. 
A ch:mgc which pl•=I two well-func-
tioning ,t2ff membcn on w.livcrs after 
19 and 13 ,~ of ~cni.t.·c wa.s disutrou,, 
ccnsidcrir:.g th•t the. InSOn givtn Y.""J.~ 
:rm gclog tu tq ... ro bring in some 
mc:e peo?lc r~ ccmfcrt;blc ,\ith.~ 
.-\nothcr sntcrr.cnt i:i che s~'11C ao..-ount 
.. ... ,·. ' 
The iaresr chan~ is to :in unidc.."1tifi· 
able, ill-concei,'ed, poorly rendered fac-
simile of a loro. KrnV2kz,·k's re.tSons for 
a change incl;:,dc: to !er ~cple know 
tlut .,....,•re d:rTrncnt. :~ ha, ca new 
im,ge, and to enh.i.r.ce the ,isibility of 
our program. He aho said that he 
beliC\-.d the logo "ill encourage mon: 
people to anend a:hletic C\'Cnts end 
inettasc m·enue for the Univ·.:rsin· 
(WlNDt:l\\'~, S/29/ Jl). The,e.;,, for-
r..irhb!c cxpcmtions for an lnmimatc 
cb;~o reed ro chl~~ the logo has 
~t~~,.ii~~;:'1;.:~~ f ~~~:~;,on 
p05sible for him fl) go on \\ithour rioin~ 
;,, Did the Dawgs tonn a p,ck 2nd cir'." 
c!e the Arena. cndlesslv barking ·new 
logo! nC\v logo!" Or did the fa;, picket 
and chant in di•r~prion for it? Not sun:. 
One thing I do know - we shouldn't 
apect too much fror:1 this ,pccics, who 
look,; like he/she is frightened to d02th, 
2nd is csc:,ping from a burning building. 
S;xnding 526,000 ro get i:, the com-
p,n_v ofNASw\R and the pros is nor 
worth rhe price of insulting our own 
crap hies r.a;,1bilirv. \ Vhv not m· to lm·e 
;,, ; lircle ~ore th,:, }ll~ love t~ ch:.nge 
Ul, P.IUI? 
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Studcn;-s join protest 
in \</ashingt,Jn D.C. 
t~n· peziceful rcsol.ution 
\\'iLLl.\~t ,\1(1:,;,,o 
l).\lt.~· fa.;) I'll,~ 
The ,treets oi \V;1shington, 
D.C., were filled with activim 
chanti,:g mantras oi peace, cbndes-
til'e ·.nan:hists donning black ban-
dann.1.~ :md Police wearing riot gear 
this weekend in the tirst major anti-
war protest since the Sept. 11 terror-
ist ~ttacks. 
The protest had been anticipated 
for months as ar:!i-globalization 
protesters organized against the 
\Vorld Bank and International. 
.11!onerary Fund meetings. Because 
of the terrorist attacks the meetings 
were cauccled an:i acti,ists chanl!Cd 
their message to protest ~gainst ~ii-
itary retaliation. 
S!UC ,tu,!rnts who hJd origi-
n i.:ly r1Luw,_·,.i ~)n nurcbic.g, ag~1inst 
,:.1rir.1:i.::m .md ~lululiz..i'ir,n tv<,k 
.l\.!v.1nr~,~~l~ uf r!ic \.Jpportuniry tn 
,·oice t!lt'i1 tipp,i,.;ition to millt.lr}' 
J(~ion .:~:un~.t A(~.)1;u<13ran. 
AtghJnistJn°< ruling 1,t!iban n.gimc 
is harbori'.1g O,o.ma bin Laden. the 
United States' chief suspect in the 
terrorist att.1.cks. 
Tricia Pfeiffer, a sophomore 
majoring in English, w.1~ one of 12 
studems from Carbondale that tra\'-
ded to \\'ashington, D.C. 
"\Ve are lucky as Americans to 
be ab!,· to go tn ~ur nation'< capitoi 
am! let them now what we are feel-
ing," Pfeiffer said. "The numbers of 
people there show that it"s not a 
mir,ority, really it's not." 
Police officials estinuted approx-
imately 7,000, while organizers cite 
a figu,.., closer to 25,000, approxi-
mateh· rhc same nurrber that 
prote;ted World Bank and JMF 
meetings in the c:tpitol in April 
DAILY bJYPTJAN 
::ooo. 
lv!Jny protesters :his weekend 
nurchcd with the n~wlv formed 
:1nti-w~r. anti-rJ.c:ism ·co;tlition, 
lntcrr.Jtional ,\NS\VER (Act Now 
to Stc>p W.u & End R;1cisrn). 
Pfeiffer ,,tid she ,pent the majority 
oi her time li,tening to the speakers 
from ANSWER. 
"Basically, the ANSWER people 
were p;:iinting out that capitalism 
and racism from America con-
tributed to the attack. We ha\'e to 
acknowledge and be aware of these 
thing,,~ Pfeiffer. said. "So many 
Americans aren't aware of what the 
U.S. has done to bring this on, this 
was not a one-sided thing." 
Lisi Tozer, a junior in political 
science, said she attended the 
prote~t to gi\'c a louder \'oice to 
those who oppose roilitary action . 
"If the government goes ahead 
with sor.i.e form of military 
respons·:, you can expect more 
protests. A violent response on our 
part will ·only cause more grief," 
T•.>2cr said. "People: will join 
together to protest on a larger s~;1le, 
closer to whar happened during 
Vietnam." 
Justin O'Neill, known on campus 
ss a social and en\'ironmcntal 
activist called T reesong, also jour-
neyed to V.'nhington, D.C. 
T recsong said he belie\'es there are 
a\'cnues open to the government 
other than a military force. 
"As :ragic as this situation is, l 
wouldn't want :o visit the same hor-
ror or grief on the peor.le of 
Afghanistan. Peace in general is 
important to me. I think the finan-
cial strategy we are undertaking is a 
definite step in the right direction. 
Humanitarian aid to Afghanistan 
and elsewhere could be effective in 
helping them stop supporting ter-
rorism. I think it is much better than 
dropping bombs on anyone." 
Pfeiffer remains posith·e, e\·cn 
though there is no quantifiable way 
NEWS 
to measure the imp,1ct that the 
protest has had in the manner the 
United Stales re1.1liatio11 will take. 
She said there ha\'e been rePorts the 
United States will send "food 
bombs" to staf\ing Afghans. 
Pfeiffer doesn't know if this is a 
rr~ult of the protest, but it was one 
of the actions the protesters advo-
cated. And she said this is only the 
heeinning. 
"This protest is just the first 
one. This is the first step in educat-
ing people about· die past and 
standing up for what we believe in. 
,vhcther or not. President Bush 
was watching the protest and 
changed his stance doesn't matter," 
Pfeiffer said. "]fwe ha\'e influenced 
one person to stand up and. make 
their voice heard then we have 
made a difference." 
Repon,."'T William Awn.so can 
be reached at 
mr.l,sianicmanics@hotmail.com 
DENIED 
\Vinr;:-rs Jn,.! Gi1b·.:rr !u.ve refused to 
<ci::~rncnr ,.,,1~ th:: \n..-suir~ but G:lbcrt hls 
. .::t! he (:'.lu:dn't IC..: Jj ir Jf1'," JrRnb;ns\1r:'s 
::-'.lR:";::st::._1r:.;we:-i: 1:1..i.dc:. 
r ~ed~n:,.:r\{i\~~~r:,v:r~:/iG\t~::f,:i~:~~ 
In Octube1 19S,i, Friedcnberg"s mail-
box w~s mo,·cd to the Sociology 
Department after she said her mail was 
bcir.g stn!cn ~nJ tampered with. 
:\,corJir,g to a wri:ren statement SJUC"s 
S<>:iol0,:) Chairmm sent Friedenberg, 
Gilbc:r ~u:-it:ictc:d him ~uhl requc-~:cli th:1t 
he 1:H>\"~ h~r mailbox :,Jck ~o tht: 
r .i~1f.."l:.•~!ic~ De?J.rtment. 
PROGRAMS 
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Hodgson ~::iid that in the 
past the department has tried to 
offer a •pccialintion in digit:il 
com:m:nicatinn, but the\' 
lacked the resource~ ~n teach if. 
!-le sJ;d the depar:mcnt hls 
~l:e.1dy rcp!J,.-d mu,h of the 
oidcr eguipmcnt with new dig-
it.ti e,1uipment, but additional 
1:,cult\' will be hired to te;1d1 
cours~s. if the funding is 
appro\'ed. 
Hodgson said. "In essence, the 
digital rc\'olution has ope1;ed 
up a whole new :,;•enue of 
needs in the marketpbce that 
was never there before. ,Ve 
ha,·c so mam· students th3t 
come in anci ;,,. 'do ,·ou offer 
this:·· . • 
B,· the ,·car 2003, the United 
Stat;s will ha,·c made the tran-
sitir. from an analog tcle\'ision 
form~t to .1 digit~! teleYisio:1 
form.ii. This will allow for 
t-,talh· interac-ti,·c media, 
accor:iing to Hodgson. 
said. "They :;eed to be able to 
use and be invol\'ed in this dig-
ital revolution: 
He said the new prr,posed 
spccialiwrion is p.1rt of" major 
proPossl th.it must be appro\'Cd 
by the state . 
"It's been about three years 
that wc\·e been working on this 
proposal," lfodg,on ,;id. "\\'e 
really hope tha: this thing 
bccomi:s fonded, because the 
demand from students .ind the 
dem,md from the industry is so 
great in this area." 
\\'cr:j:c: :~;~•:..:•·J b~\:h <-f 
F:--it::.L:nbe:--~ l!s.:i r:> ... ! 1 g:--ii:,·.inu: 
'"'~::-' ;he .-:;u:-::·s I1c::p.u:r:,~·:1r o;· Hu~lln 
R!gh~s ~~-lii1S: (~ilt~c:-t fr,r v:lut sh:: ~.11d 
·w.1,; ?:t:\"lc-u~ h:r.-1.!-lsrnen::. ln thJt. 
F,iodenbcrg S.lys Gill--ert hJs been 
wron;!i luras~i:--.g hc1. 
Rn'ERS YiDEO!WrmSTAJIS 
STar In ycur °"'" music 
video FREI;! 




~r::t ... IH 1-.t H um:in'· 'n~!~ht~~-~-Ji~_,1,',:r_.~ 
(1J'1Lll'tltlt( 1. -~• ~. 
Ch:iirr.u:1 .1h0ut th~ request. 
F:-i~Jtnhcr~\, !.n\·.;uit .1gainst 
Hotin~on s!ill i; p:nding. 
R,·1,,cr,,- Burk SJ><.';00.'T can he 
:.:,uh:J m bspcake>-<i;siu.edu 
Tuesday, October 9 







·our entire field is switch-
ing to a digital medium." 
CAUIHf C. BOUDCasTtlllE.C1lf;f 
c:oYERSIIOOT 
Haven't sold a mllllon roc:ords 
yet? Hero's a ahor1cut to yew 
first Rolling Stone cover. 
"Today's freshman arc !,'"<>ing 
to i:c graduating in 2005, rwo 
ye.rs after this thing," Hod gr.on 
RtJ,mc"T },met 0. H,,-~01; can 
be r~ll(hed ai jactct@siu.edu 
Wanna bo a DJ? Test 
your on-air potontlal at tho 
XM Radio Sound Studio. 
WHAT'STH.IT 
nw:at? 
Think you know 
n:- • 
music? Test your f r-11r.1,q,.~1~..-7J 
mu$1csmarts 
and compete to 
win great prizes. 
'1!."!l!!!!!" 
~·-· ~¼ 
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Professor honored for water crisis studies 
Global crisis due to increase 
in demand for fresh water 
BRIAN PEACH 
DAILY EcYmAN 
Fifty liters or about thirteen g:illons of water 
per person a da): That's the amount that 
Professor Ben Dziegielewski thinks might help 
sustain the world's rapidly diminishlng water 
Gus Bode suppl}: 
\\Tater demand is .. 
serious international 
problem and onefor 
which Dziegielewski is 
determined to find a solu-
tion. CllIICl1tl); half of the 
earth's population lacks 
adequate sanitation and 
20 percent do not ha,·c 
water that-is safe to drink. 
His work studyi:ig 
, the global water crisis 
Gus says: was one of the reasons 
Conserve water _ Dziegielewski, also the 
drink beer. ~:O~~o!~ctor ~a~e'; 
Resources Association headquartered at SIUC, 
rccei\'ed attention by the C(lllege of Liberal 
Arts as this year's outstanding researcher. 
"A lot of qualitati\'e thought goes into the 
research," said Shirlc:y Clay Scott, dean of the 
College or Liberal Arts. "It's \'CI}' interesting 
and significant work •.• with this political and 
economical issue." 
The problem is simple; the solution will be 
anything but. As the world's population 
increases, more food is needed to feed iL 
Therefore, more fresh water \\ill be needed to 
produce that food. But voices demanding fresh 
water at an affordable price are becoming loud-
er C\'CI}' W.)', 
Dziegielewski's group estimated that if each 
count,:y around the world were to spend $40 
billion a year· for the next 10 years, everyone 
would have access to adequate sanitation and 
safe drinking water. 
Dziegielewski sajd that Carbondale is geo-
grap~ieally located in a water-friendly area that 
gets more than 40 inches of rain a year, :so water 
is not as much of a problem as it is in southeast 
and southwest parts of the count,:y such as 
California. 
"[For the time being] Southern Illinois won't 
suffer m:Jess there is a major drought or change 
in [annual] precipitation," Dziegielewski said. 
On a global scale, populafon is expected to 
suq;e to near 8 billion by 2025, and demand for 
crops is expected to increase by 50 percent. The 
crops are used to feed not only humans but also 
the li\'estock that supply us with meat and d,.jry 
products. 
"If we don't increase irrigation, we'll ha,·e t(! 
com·ert the rain-rich forests and grasslands in 
South America to cropland," Dziegielewski 
said. 
In terms of water suppl), the United Siates is 
better off than other countries around the 
world, but Dziegielewski sajd that Americans 
can't isolate themsd\'CS from the problems of 
theworld. . · · 
"With globalization, our economics arc 
intei;connectedt Dziegielewski said. So if 
other countries don't ha\·c the needed water 
to support crops and livestock, then the 
United States will lose imports and have to 
pay more elsewhere, which will raise prices 
for everyone. 
Among countries that give money and 
water to less forrunate nations, the United 
States is the largest donor along with some 
European countries and Japan. But the dona-
tions alone won't cut it, he sajd. 
Dziegielewski said that there are proposals 
for countries to cut milita,:y defense costs in lieu 
of money for safe water. E= if countries rut 
military funds by only 1 or 2 pcrccnt, they 
would have enough to supply their people \\ith 
some drinkable water, he sajd. 
With Ol'er two-thirds of the world covered 
in water, it would seem that there is plenty to go 
around. But the problem "ith ocean water is 
that it is expensh·e to desalinate and make safe 
for drinking. 
Water desalination costs. nearly $4 to purify 
1,000 g:illons, but it is not as \ital in the United 
States as in other countries. 
"There is no need to do it at this time, but 
[water] situations arise in other countries such 
as those in the Middle East and Palestine 
water _ 
conserva#11on . 
Wofch for leaky toilets. . (• \
,,-..1.IL'T will dr..lln '"·i1buut nu.,hin~ •' • 
nvcrnge nu..,.h U$C:1.. 3.5 g.nUc,n'i 
Large laundry loads. () 
U,c nxxc ynu cJe-.m now,. the J~-.,. 
"W".:lter you will u....: l.u!er 
~.~=.,t~,t:!d..i,owcr; ( '· 
uvt:n1~ !JK"\'e'I" w-..o. 2.5 gn)Jon.Yminute V 
;~~!:i~-~~~~~ly-o 
Sh~ffvclve for your hose. ( 
nc .uounJSl:z.9. thi~clcvk-cwilJ hc1p • 
w, the h<~ cJoc, .. n·c ~ll11inuaJJy n1n ., ·• 
Tum off foucets. · 
4,.."·u,ntmm ~-c:n."IC lx:n:. \It.hen not U"..i.J}I? ~ 
u':~"'-fu:~t.;9~1;;,';~"." it oil t,: 
yourw.utcr pir,e,r. ~"Id not S,('11.JOd 
like n wnu:rf.iJJ. clx:ck fix lcak."!i l) 
BJUAN Krrc - OA,!1-Y EGYPTJ.A.H 
[where water desalination is being used]: 
Dziegielewski sajd, 
Fresh water supplies are being c:xhaus1,- i 
fast. The United States has the latgest rescn-e ,~ 
fresh water in th: world with the Great L,,k,c, 
but that water can't be wasted. 
"We can't take it without causing great ar,",-
ronmcntal impact,• Dziegielewski s:aid. 
Reporter Brian Peach can be Tenched cu 
bpea~hBI@hormail.com 
Grassroots beckons creative minds and aspiring writers 




Next fulls fine :iro fee is expected to 
bring about many wanted changes fi,r 
Grassroots, a lirer.uy nug:,zine headed 
by SIU students. 
The added S5.50 fee not only brings 
am-antages for. those im-oh·ed uith 
Grassroots but al.so for the entire cam· 
pus. 
"Tiiis nill allow us to bring \isiting 
writers and increase the fine arts' 
appearance on campus, so it benefits 
cvcrylxxl}; sajd Dani,' Boyt, manag-
ing editor for Grassr.:,ors. 
Grassroots o:pects to sec reductions 
in costs for circulation and distribution 
once the fine :i.-rs fee, included under 
the student acti,ities fee, is implement-
ed for next full. 
After the u-oi:ks are published, thl" 
nug:,zines should be fu:e for the =-
pus, said l'"likc l\-Iagnuson, faculty 
ad,..is..:r for Grassroots. Last yc:ir, the 
m:,gazines cost S2, the year before that 
$4. 
1\ny student with creati\'e enczgies 
and passion for writing can find their 
niche through Grassroots. 
Wriks of short fiction and poetry 
are being accepted fiom all students 
regardless of their majors until 
Nm=iber5. 
Specific submission guidelines \\ill 
h,, posted at Faner Hall this week, Boyt 
s.:id. 
After all the ::?Jhrr~o:15 are turned 
in, a panel of Grassroots srudent\-olun-
teers will C'\":Uuate the writings and 
choose the best-written u-ork. 
Boyt calls it a "blind submission 
proo:ss." 
"\Ve rip die CO\'er page ,,ith the 
writers name and the judges read it. 
Nor C\'Cll the name is=,• he s:ud. 
TI1creafter, n,-o Engfuh professors 
decide on the best pii= of writing. The 
wrircrof tht bcsrn-oik is awarded SlOO. 
Other writings of considerable 
merit are kept to be published for the 
magazine. 
"Grassroots allows students to get 
their work published. Twrnty-fae 
thousand J>-"'Ple could be =ding this 
and profess:, ml poets don't ~= get 
that kind of an audience," l\Lgnuson 
said. 
Started by n,-o English professors, 
Carbondale • Murphysboro • Carterville 
549-2282 565-14q)5 985:9983 
Thomas Kinscloa and John Gardener, 
in 1969, Grassroots pIO\ides a culti\'at-
ing outlet for aspiring writers. 
"I'm interested in a career in pub-
lishing. Its a fantastic o.perience for 
something like this," s:iid Boyt. 
In January, the mll~ctcd \\-orl:s are 
=it to the printing company to be 
made :r.-ailable sometime in April or 
M"}, accoming to Boyt. 
Nomithstanding the inadequate 
funding for actr\'ities Grassroots has 
dealt "ith in the past few years, Boyt is 
determined to push for more a~.,tics 
and enhance its image. 
"\'Ve're going to do our own 
fundraising,. he's:iid. ·Last year, they 
had a b:ike sale, but that was demean-
ing. so we're going to uy to hold a read-
ing with SIU professors and they might 
donate some of their books. They've 
Y,:,:11 Free: 1-800-344-7058 
Sttloi:21offia:fordctail.Somtmtridi~111apply.Foralimitedtime.lfurounlsnutnlidmthanyo!hrrsal:s,roapoosorpacbges.•Eumforb2sic~sphtritallllllw:!soiily: 
.. $33 per eJ?, pu monlhl60 mmths. IndudfS Jin.antt rhatges. No do'Rll Jl2ymml, Candidacy and conditicns apply. Regular $1950 pu eye. 0 •\\ilh purdiase cl a ont yw-supply. 
F.nms pmormtd by licmsro Optomt!risls or Ophthalmologists. 
done it in the past." 
On Sept. 20, Grassroots, along wi ..,., 
the Dcpamnent of English and oth~ 
sponsored a reading by Justin Cronin ·• · 
the Student Co-iter. Cronin, author , · 
"Mary and O'Neil," is a distinguish·.· 
writer end<iwed "ith the Natior .• 
Nm'Clla Award and the Ba.vt .• 
Hathaway Prize among others. 
A list of \isiting authors and :~ 
house readings have already be--~ 
planned out for the rest of the : .: 
semester. 
Magnuson echoed the poten::.i 
Grassroots holds on a gra."lder scilc. 
"Expanding Grassroots can eas-::: 
make it the finest unde,g.:iduatc Ii:,.,-· 
ary nug:,zine in the nation," he s:ud 




our MRs eam an average of 'I 
$8.00-$10.00 per hour-
up to $15.00 per hour earning I 
poten:;PLY NOW! I; 
2311 South Illinois Ave, 
carbondale 
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-Wine festival showcases growing industry in Illinois 
~';':{ 
EYRirnR 
PHOTOGRArllY l\Y LISA SONNENSCHEIN 
Red or white? Sweet or dry? 
Phil Graczyk answers "Yes• to all of 
the above. 
After all, what reason is there to be 
picky? Most connoisseurs will debate the 
finer points of years and vintages, he says, 
but in the end a glass of wine is a glass of 
,vine. And it's a drink that commands not 
only respect and dignity, but also a near• 
obsessed following. 
\ Vine collectors arc always looking for 
that special vintage, he says. \Vine 
drinkers hunt for a fresh new taste. And 
those who make the wine wouldn't tr.tde 
their jobs for all the grapes in Italy. 
"[Wine making] is one of those hob· 
bies where you get started and you can't 
stop," said Graczyk, a \\inc maker at Piasa 
Vineyard and Winery in Grafton. "I go to 
the grocery store and say, 'Hey, I could 
make \\inc out of bananas.' It's a fun 
hobby. Plus you get to drink wine when 
you're done." 
Graczyk was in good company last 
weekend at the 2nd Annual Illinois \Vine 
and Art Festival at Rend L:ikc. During 
the two-day event, representatives from 
almost 20 "ineries throughout Illinois 
came out to offer their wares to the public 
against a setting of live musical acts and 
artists from all over the region. 
According to Bonnie Cissell, cxecuti,•e 
director of the Illinois Grape and \Vine 
Resources Council, the event was a good 
chance for mneries to show off their srufT, 
and it represents an Illinois industry that 
is slowly growing up from underneath. 
"It's a lot of work, but it's a fun indus• 
try," said Cissell of the Illinois wine mar· 
ket. "It's a lot of fun to watch the different 
\\ineries grow. They\·e been growing a lot 
lately." 
That growth is what Cissell believes 
made last year's e,·ent successful enough 
to warrant a follow-up. Before prohibition 
in the 1920s, Illinois produced almost 25 
percent of the nation's wine, but produc• 
tion has dropped dramatically in the last 
50 years. Since 1990, however, the market 
has been going back up, and the number 
of wineries operating in Illinois has grown 
to four times its original number. Figures 
released by the council estimate as many 
as 25 wineries existing in Illinois by 2002. 
And those hopeful numbers are a good 
reason for a festival, Cissell said. At Rend 
Lake Sunday, people of all ages strolled 
the park, grabbing sip, of wine for S2 a 
pop and chatting with the venJors about 
their product and the finer points of wine 
etiquette. Brad Taylor, on SIUC pr<'icssor 
in plant and soil science, g-J\'c a series of 
brief lccrures on the chcmistrv that lies 
behind a good bottle oi wine. A~d after :tll 
was said and done, Cissell said the e\'cnt 
was again a success and painted a promis· 
ing future for the Illinois wine industry. 
"People ha\'e ~een that it's successful," 
Cissell said. "Tourism is a huge compo· 
nent of our growth." 
Mary Stuckey of Effingham sips a red wine from one of the numerous wineries offering tastes for A sample of wine is poured at the Arts &porter G,cjfrty Riller (an bt rta(hed at 
gmri11cr@hotmail.com tickets Saturday at the Arts and Wine Festival at P.end Lake. and Wine Festival. 
It's a fun hobby. 
Plus, you get to 
drink wine when 
you're done. 
Phil Gr:ic:yk 
winl! maker, Grafton 
Eleven-year-old 
Calvin Olszak 
and his dad 
Peter soak up 
the rays and ... 
tunes at the 









to share his 
pottel'{ at the 
festival. 
Bernard Winkel of Kells. handcrafts an assortment of wooden bowls by piecing together tiny :squares of 
various types of wood. 
. - ··~ . -··· f - • 
Betty !esse of Creal Springs works on. a piece from her 
collection of paintings. Jesse's works of art reveal her 40 
years of experience as a painter. 
WibW.thd®t-fil£ffi,.Ji(7U .. _L,.,.__; ... ~.•'l.-~~4.¥&!,,..}1¥L·.ZEB\.W ~-".:n&mll::l"Mffl-~i!'l',i!!W~.!!!-!'l'G-r~ffl!.M£--~?Q!!:!_ .. :sl:!l!S""-!3mkl!!! •• ~.,£~.~n-llll!!!I _____ ,._,_....,,...,. ___ _,,....,.....,....., ..... ..,. ..... _,,__"""" _ _,. __ _.......,...,...,, _ _._ 
?riffj'"f·• ,..· a ·<TI ,,, •.. ~- ,. 
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Terrorist attacks m~y 





- Immigration lawyer Laura 
Danielson's clients ha\'c been &.ing in 
fcu the p:ist two weeks afteruitncssing 
discrimination and hearing ttlcs of for-
eigners being beaten and murd=d 
"I ha\'., a lot of clients who an: real-
ly afraid," said Danielson, also a 
Uni\'crsity of l\tinncsou Law School 
:adjunct professor. "lb..-y don't know if 
they should go home and they feel like 
people don't want them here.~ 
U.S. immigr..nts like Danielson's 
clients might be in for a difficult time in 
the nc:xt few months as the public and 
the go",'Cmment =ct to the Sept. 11 
altlcks. 
A ,iolent public =ction is !}pica! 
foll01,ing an attack, D•nielson said. 
She mentioned similar n:actions after 
the 1993 \Vorld Tr.ide Center bomb-
in,: and the 1995 Oklahoma Cit\' 
bombing. . 
"In an incident like this, the public. 
always responds \\ith fear. If there arc 
any non-citizens inmh·ed, people 
blame immigration policies," 
Dlnielson said. 
Congress l'CSponded to the at'..icks 
with new proposals to Stn."n;_'Ulen the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Scni~'s authorin·. 
· And th= pl~ns arc quire ditferent 
than legislation proposed before the 
attacks, said Sam :-.Iyers, an immigra-
tion bwycr md former presidenr oi the 
American Immigration Lawyers 
Association. 
Prior. to the attacks, :-.lwrs slid, 
Congress focu.<cd on rcorg~zing the 
INS and TCJ'C'Ling harsher immigra-
tion bw'S. 
Congress also corisidcrro granting 
legal sutus to skilled and wiskilled 
aliens cwrcndy working in the countty 
and ac:ating an amnesty for Hispanics 
living in the United St1tcs. 
\ Vhile continuing to con.:rntrate on 
INS reorganization, Congress n01v is 
focusing on enforcing immigration 
Ltws and all0\\1ng the goo,=ent to 
monitor immigrants &.ing in 91c coun-
ny. 
'"lbe attacks ha\'i, r:ulically 12km 
away fiom many issues Congress was 
cm'Cring." Myers said. "Vinually any 
lcgisbtion that has to do ,-ith amnesty 
or rcpcaling UW'S is on the back burner 
now." 
One of President George W. Bush's 
proposals could gi\"e the INS authority 
to deuin immigrants it suspects of par· 
ticipating in terrorist organizations. 
Another proposal inml\'cs =ting 
a dabbase of international students&.·-
ing in the United Stites. 
Foreigners in the United States 
"ith student \'iS.lS - academic or mo-
tionll - arc not usuall\' monitored 
;igi,=si\'d}; !'> 1 yers said: That could 
change after the attacks. 
•:-. Iost or all of the suspected terror· 
ists in the an.icks wen: in on student 
\'isas," he s.iid. "While students aren't 
follm,'Cd hca\'ily now, I expect that to 
chan.f,'C." 
New regulations allmv the 1;,,;s to 
detain alien; for 48 hours before issuing 
=t wm:mts. Pmioush; the 1;,,;s 
could detain aliens for 24 hours. 
While Dlnielson said she under· 
stands the need for incrca.<cd 1;,,;s n.;;· 
ul.ition, she fears the gm=ent and 
public response might be too SC\'Cre. 
"Its always frigh:ening to think 
about \%rid \Var II and whJt lup-
pcned to the Japanese-Americans fa·-
ing in the United St1tcs," she said. 
"\ Vea hate to recreate that." 
Travelers remain unsure 
despite new airport security 
Nrco:.E DE FEO 
THE DAILY FREE PRESS 
(BosTOS U.) 
BOSTON (U-WIRE) - Despite 
the go,'Crnment's recent efforts to 
heighten security at Logan 
International Airport, a number of 
Bostonians remain w:uy of air tra\'d. 
"Inc American psyche is toully 
upset and afraid, and the Indian psyche 
too,• said Raghu Pibb, who anived at 
Log:m on Saturwy fm:n New \ork's 
La Gu.udia aiiporr "We an: attacked 
by tCWJrists all the time in India; it's 
part oflife, but the security is n:asoruble 
there." 
The Assocuted Press reported air 
tra\'cl is up in the United Stucs, though 
still well bd01v IC'\-cls prior to Sept. 11. 
Log:m has seen numerous ch~ngcs 
since the Sept. 11 tmorist attack.<. 
!'>lost rccendJ; Go\'.Jane S"ifr ordered 
the presence of the st!te National 
Guard at the aiiport, which President 
Bush called for to boost ,isible securin: 
"Ibcy're just C)'C candy for travtl-
crs," Pilaka said. "America nC'\'Cr had 
securil)· like this before. This is so much 
oi a kncc-jc:k =ction that i> happen-
ing." 
P-ilala said the changes ha,'C signif-
icandy incrca.scd dcbys for tra\'dcrs and 
discouraged him fiom tr.l\'C!ing. \Vhile 
going through Log:m secu..il); he said, 
he had to rcm01'C almost C\'Ct)' article 
fiom his luggage and show all contents 
to security. 
"When talking about com-cniencc, 
air ='Cl in America is tcmole, at least 
for short disunccs," P-ilala said. He 
:added he w:as hoping to uke the train 
back to NC\v York today to avoid 1h:: 
= hassles at the airport. 
"I had to :um'C mu hours early for 
check in - and one hour before that just 
as:. precaution -where the q-ain is only 
four hours," he said. 
Marigold Randall, a Boston pho-
tographer, contended Logar.'s securil)· 
remains bx, Sl} ing European airportS 
ha,'C demonstrated far tighter security 
clfortS. 
As a photographer, Randall said she 
tra,-cls "ith a lot of equipment that 
usually needs to be checked separately 
to amid dam.igc fiom the metal detcc· 
tors. She said Log:m securil)· was not 
thorough in c:xamining the equipment. 
To Randall, Logan's inmh"Cment in 
the hijJcking was not altogether sur-
prising. 
"It was a pit}· that it was Logan, but 
it doesn't surprise," she said. 
Still, she said she would not amid 
going tl)rough the aiiport. 
"I ha,'C a lot of trepidation about 
going bJck to I:og:m, bu: I mustn't be 
afr.tid," Randall said. "\Ve all ha,e to 
get "'n that f=; I "ill fly again." 
(".•J1ers, h01\'C'\'Cr, app=-ed of the 
nC\v security ctTortS being ukcn at 
Logan, and the National Guard pres-
ence in particubr. 
"It's good to ha,"' them there deal-
ing ,-ith people on the ground,• said 
StC\'C Grccnbag, a customs offi= at 
Newark Airport, who was touring 
Boston Unr.'Ctsi!)' uith his daughter 
this weekend. "Gn'Cn the contc:xt n01v, 
people would probably fed more com-
foruble." 
The National Gum! has been gi,.'Cn 
no jurisdiction O\'Cr the direct handling 
of -passenger. or bam;-..gc checks, both 
of which arc still left to airport and 
securitys~ 
DAILY EavmAN 
Deep End (R) 
4:457:159:40 
Glass House (PG13) 
4:15 645 9:20 
Hearts In Atlantu (POU) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
Don't Say a Word (R) Digital 
4:20 7 :00 9:40 
Hard Ball (PGIJ) Digital 
4:00 6:40 9:10 
Two Can Pl.ar (R) 
5:00 7:30 !~55 
American Pie 2 (R) 
4:JC/7:109:J0 
Rat Race (PGIJ) 
4:10 7:15 9:45 
Rwh Hour 2 (PGl3) 
5:30 7:45 10:00 
Jccpcn Crccpcn (R) Digital 
5:15 7:40 9;50 
Zoolander (PG13) Digital 
H06:509;(Xl 






Tonight at 7:30 pm 
Rush seats Wlll be scld at half price 
one hour before the show lo 
students with a amenl 10 and lo 
senior 1:11izens 55 and older. 
Mult,;,letickets require multiple I0-s 
and tickets are not transferrable. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2001 • PAC.E 9 
Brake Safetf50% OF~~5% OF~ 
50% Off Lifetime Drake Pads & Shoes : LIFETIME BRAKE :l LIFETIME l 
Carbondale 
457-3527 
(1·112 Blk. E. ol tM Railroad) 
Additio~I P~rts & Service Ofttn Nttrkd • See Coup,n Fer o.w1s I PADS & SHOES 11 MUFFLERS I 
, · , I nio!"'~""'""'"' II """~""'""'"' I • EXHAUST • STRUTS • TIRE I....,.,=,.,...., • .....,.-.. II'"""'"'°"""...,.'""~•- I 
• CV JOINTS BALANONG : _,,~V~0"0'9 :: [)s::u-1~%"::!'""' : 
,01LcHANcE : l!?'em~I :: lm__~I : 
NaUonl'ide Ufetlme : =~~~~~= :: ~~~,~~=::::. ; 
Guarantees • L-~_,."'!.'!....:.•.=-:=:-_.JL_"!".:':."='.!'=~ ... :---1 
[5s) : , f $10 OFF lf S3 Of Fl 
al II I 
Ask About The W I ANY SERVICE II QIL (HA"'(iE I 
Meineke Credit C!rti_ : OVER $50 : l I'll : 
FREE Undercar : =::=:.."'J!.~= l: emxn~~~=~ l 
308 East Main Streel I o-.r.-,,P v..... 11 --· 1 
Inspection & Estimate 1 • • 11 • 1 
OPENMON•SAT : ,~1 :: lm£Y1~1 : 
www.meineke.com BAM TO 6 PM l =~~~==-: : =~::.=.==. : olo(MSl2001 L-~~a.:".!!:~~--1 L-.._~~!..~"!.~-.J 
You pick up a lot of important 
survival. tools in ROTC. 
Starting with a tuition check. 
Fir.t things li~t. Pay the bills, get through college, then get on with the rest of 
your life. fortunately, joining Air force ROTC c.n !,clp you do all this and more. 
You could earn up to_ 100 percent of your tu:rion, feei ind book costs - pl:1s up 
to $400 of additional spending money -every month. ~ot to mention gaining 
skills you·u use )-:>Ur entire career - fike lead~~hip, team-building and physial 
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il1JHl$1f2)~Y 
PITCHERS$~ l>OMETIC BTLS 
~ & SPEEl>RAILS 
The SIU Department of Theater Presents: 
i:uernnn.c • s faunritt 
blnoilsutktr is hark .•• 
October 3, 4, 5, & 6 at 7:30PM 
October 7 at 2PM 
For ticket information, call 453-300 I 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
"ll:rzr n:e-.;z- Carbondale, IL "t~ mzp::i. 
r I:!]:!- r I:!]:!- cs 1 a) 457-7112 r lj;..-- r./fjit:-
I ....... -.a.. e. • ..1:4,,..•I Chesse or 
I~~~• fiJUT W-{•.U I 1 Topping 
I only I Big New Yorker I 
I . n I 16" Pizza I 
: : $~~ : 
I I \g I 
I I w1·th I I Available I I 
Monday-Friday Up to 3 Toppings 
I 11:30-1:30 I or Specialty I 
I One coupon per Custcmer I for only I 
J Coupon Required I 99¢ more I 
L - ~e::,x::5 ~!3,:>:,_ .L - ~1:,:!~ ~~1- .J 
fl www. dai lye gyp ti an. com 
DAILY EownAN 
Finnranks Wheaton College 
food cream of the crop 
LEANN SPENCER 
CIUCAGO TRIWNE 
WHEATON (KRT)- At 
lunchtime, Tony Diar Bakerli 
strides purposely through the 
kitchen in the dining hall at 
\Vheaton College, peering into 
pots, examining cooktops and c:ye· 
ing the constant progression of food 
through the doors into the cafeteria. 
\Vhat he ignores, however, would 
make any other food-senice man· 
ager break out in a nenuus sweat. 
It's the constantly beeping alarm 
indic3ting that power to the 
kitchen's walk-in freezer has failed. 
But Diar Bakerli is proud of the 
fact that the freezer is on the blink. 
"\Ve don't use it; we don't need 
it," said the general manager of Bon 
Appetit, the California firm con-
tracted to run the dining hall at 
\\'heaton College. "fa·erythlng is 
fresh." 
\\'rule srudents at other schools 
gripe loudly about the food, those 
at VVheaton College applaud. And 
they have applauded so loudly that 
The Princeton Review, a New 
Y1,rk-based test preparation and 
admission firm, recently 
announced that the school sen'CS 
the best college food in the nation. 
The honor was based on a 
recent srudent survey conducted by 
The Princeton RC\iew. The rank-
ings include a number of cate-
gories, from campus life to acade-
mics. In all, 65,000 students at 331 
colleges were surveyed "ith the 
results published by Random 
House in a book titled, "The Best 
331 Colleges." 
\Vheaton senior Ransom 
Briw, a vegetarian, praised the 
menu offerings, saying it was "good 
sruff." 
"It's superb. That's my rating," 
said Brigi,>s, as he stood in line one 
day last week to fill his tray. 
NEWS 
BUDGET 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Building as mandated by the federal 
government and the addition of a 
Transportation Education Center at 
Southern Illinois Airport to serve as a 
base for the automotive and :t\iation 
programs. 
After the IBHE staff =iews Sllfs 
budget request, it \\ill make a recom-
mendation to the boani The board will 
look O\'Cf the proposal and fomwd its 
suggestion to the governor's office, 
which is cxpcctcd to have its firuil 
request prepared by February. The 
General Assembly "ill then \'Ote on 
the budget in Mny. 
Ganctt Deakin, Sllfs budget lob-
byist, is hopeful the entire budget will 
be approved but is waty that the state 
may have to make funding cuts in light 
of the economic impact the Sept. 11 
tcrn>rist attacks had on the nation. 
··we just hope that re'\'Cnues are 
robust and that our needs are funded," 
Deakin said. 
Rrparter Ginn;• SJ:a&.:j ran ht rradxd at 
ginnys@hotmail.com 
Bill may clash with students' demands for pdvacy 
LINDA K. WERTHEIMER the information in the case of a health 
Tm DALLAS MORNING Nrv.-~ or safety cmcrgen9: 
K01.bag said the clause is rarely 
u.l.ed. 
DALLAS (KRD - The tenor "'Ibis is unique it that it relates 10 the 
attacks on Americ.~ fl3\'C increased laigcst terrorist attack, the l:ugest loss of 
saurinyon more th.,n 500,000 foreign- life in the history of the United States," 
ers studying at U.S. colleges and \\ill she said. 
probablymakeitharderforothc:rs-par- An anti-terrorism bill proposed by 
ticularlv those fiom the i\liddle East - President Bush \\"Ould insert specific 
who h~pc to study here in the future, guidelines :illm,ing guvcmment :igen· 
school and gm-cmment offici:tls 53), cies to aro:ss foiogn students' records if 
The IBl, in\"Oking a rarely tL<cd they suspect in·.ulvcment in tenurism. 
d~use in a federal pri,'3C)" act, al=d;· Under the 1996 law, colleges and 
has ask,,d some schools to tum m-er UM'l!Thities already are supposed to 
infonnation on foreign students, and a repolT \,iiether \isa holder.; an: enrolled 
bill in Congn:ss n"Ould make it easilr for at scliool, 3S wcll as their cowitrics of 
government agencies to get the files of origin and other information. The bw, 
any studenL intcndal to replace a paper tracl:ing sys-
Some l:mrnakers also say they \\ill tern \\ith a computerized orie, was 
push harder for implementation of a enacted because an accused participant 
1996 law that was supposed to =tc a in the 1993 VVorldTrade Center bomb-
natioruil electronic monitoring system ingw:,slliingintheUnitedStatesonan 
of all foreign students; the system nmv expired student \isa. 
includes o,ily 21 colleges and universi- But the mandated monitoring sys-
ties. tern has gone through SC\'CJ'..l starts 
Some lawmak= say it's import:int and stops since 1996. ln February 
toestabfuhbettermonitoringofforcign 2000, the program was put on hold 
students C\'Cl though they make up a because of the 535 million cost. The 
sm:ill portion - an estimated 560,000 as system ,s nmv in place at only 21 
of 1998 - of the 30 million total \isa- schools in the Southeast; the 
holders in the cowmy in any gi\'t:ll year. Immigration and Narur:tlization 
Atleast one of the tem:irists in the Seot. Senice plans to require 12 Boston 
11 attacks is bdil'\'eo to ha,'C arrived ~n schools to start using the S)1;lem this 
a student \isa to attend flight school fall 
U.S. Rep. L:unar Smith, R-Texas, Immigration lan1'C.r; :-.nd the head 
said the fin-t action ought to be to of a group that opposed the system 
enforce laws, such as the 1996 measure, before ,:ud they're amenable to the idea 
that are already in place. now bc::ause of the tenurist attacks. 
"I don't doubt now that the l.lw \\ill But .here !S skepticism about whether 
be cnfo,ccd," said Smith, psr c1;mman· increa..<cd monitoring will help, said 
of the House Subcommittee: on Victor Johnson, associate cxeruti\'C 
Immigration and Claims. "To not director for public poli9• ofN;\FSA: 
enforce th~ Llw nowwou.d be 10 j~-opar- Association of International 
Jize the liw:s of thousands of innocrnt Educators. 
people." "lne ide:a that you C.ill achie\'C any 
Detr.Jctors of the heightened mc:a- increment_ any at :ill_ to }"Our nation-
sures, hO\,'l:\"t:r, worry that in.::n::isetl al security by monitoring foreign stu· 
Y.Cw-ity means eliminating forei,,"11 stu- dents and not monitoring the other 30 
dents' rii:hts. million people that come in on other 
"It iti,,oing 10 erode the cnil liberties \isa!; is absurd,~ Johnson said. 
of students on =puses natiom,ide," Smith said foreign students also can 
said Julia Bc:a!t); president of the U.S. expect a longer process to get a ,isa. A 
Student; Association. "Wharirnill lead Justice Department spokesman who 
to is increai,:dracial profiling of students spoke on condition of anonymity also 
b:=I on tr.cir ethnici1); particulady if said there probably \\ill be changes. 
thcy"re Asian, !vliddle Eastern or Arab "The kc:y is not to unjustly accuse 
students." anybody because of their nationality or 
At le2.st 10 colleges and unr.=itics, counlI)' of origin and not tc stcreot}pc 
promptr.d by FBI requms for studmt anybody," Smith said. "It shouldn't sur-
recoi:d..., ha\-c sought guidance from the ·• prise anybody. if folks coming fiom 
U.S. Education Department, spokes- Saudi A.":lbia or P.iki.tan ::re subject to 
womanLlndsc:yKozbcgsaid. more scrutiny." 
The department told the -;•:hools That doesn"t comfort srudents or 
they should comply under a ,_jausc in othciswhowork\,ithforeignsrudents. 
the 27-year·old Family E.lucation Faten Yassin of Lebanon, a doctor-
Rights and Priv.lC}' A.:r. Under the act, al student at the Unh=ity ofTcxas at 
records may be released only with stu· · Arlington, called die changes regard-
dents' pc:misgon or "ith a subpoena, ing student records racist. 
but the clatLsc allows agencies to obtain "I like to ha\'c my priva9; she said. 
But Mohammed Al-l\hmani, 
president of the Muslim Srudents 
Association at the Univcr.;ity of North 
T c:x:is, said he doesn't object to the FBI 
or other agencies seeing hls or other 
students' records. AI-Mamani, who is 
from Jordan, is a doctor:tl srudent in 
political science. 
"Most people from the Middle 
East know they're here a.< \isitors, as 
guestst he said. "Therefore, they do 
not have the full rights and ci,il liber-
ties that other citizens do." 
\'i'hat bothers him and many sru-
dents more, he and others said, is how 
they are being treated off campus. 
Around the countn·, l'"liddle Eastern 
srudr:nts report-,diy are rerurning 
home out of fear of harassment and 
concern for their families. At TJ]','T, 
l\m \mr,,en who felt harassed left for 
the semester with plans :o return in 
the spring, Al-M:unani said. 
"Most people just cannot take the 
hate around diem," he said. "They 
cannot feel =re any more. Part of 
their civil h'bc:rties has alreadv been 
taken from them. They do not go out 
as often." 
But neither he nor Rcdha Amceri, 
an 18-ycar-old freshman at Southern 
Methodist Uru, ersit}; intend to quit 
school. Ameeri, a .Muslim from 
Bahrain, said some of his friends at 
other UPni:rsities h:n'C returned home. 
He said he has had no problems at 
SMU. 
"l'\o, no way I'm going back.• he 
said. "It's not nom1al. It's safe at the 
· university. All frc teacl1ers an: sup-
porting us." 
Colle!,'!! officiais said they are con-
cerned about long·term effects from 
the crackdown. The lnstirute of 
International Education in 
'Washington estimates that foreii,>n 
srudents bring in SS billi:m a year to 
the American econom}: 
The renewed attention to foreign 
students reminds universities of tlie 
late 1970s and e:uly 1980s, when 
Iranian srudents were the focus during 
the hostage aisis in Tehran. 
"Ir was a conflicting experience for 
themt said Dyann Del Vecchio, a 
Boston lawyer who handles intcrna-
tioruil srudent issues for the American 
Immigration Lawyers Assocation. 
"\Ve didn't go into this business to 
become INS enforcers.~ 
111e recent terrorist attacks, how-
C\"er, arc ~o much mon: serious tll:lt it's 
hard to disagree with the requots for 
records, she said. 
"]t's not a nice thing to be targeted 
because of a club or a gnmp you 
belong to," she said. "But we're dealing 
\,ith issues of anternational security 
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1989 MAZDA, B2200 Pickup 
w/sllell, auto, ale, ps, 125.xxx. de-
pend.l!lla, S2.800. 11e9. '351·9005 
92 CHEVY BLAZER, ale, p'w, p.1, 
4WO, Black & Gray, looking to sen 
immediately, 51900 obo, ask tor 
Brian 529•5777. 
92 CHEVY LUMINA Euro, only 78, 
XXX, 4 dr, spoiler, aulO, anvtm 
cruise, b:t. A8S, power lod<s/seat 
l'windOwS. new b3tteryfa!temator 
lbr.ikes, nice ii\ & out, $31 cc, 453· 
2895. 
92 OlDSMOBILE SEIRRA, 86.XXX 
m,, :isking $2900, 4 or, blue, good 
cond, ca!l 529-1n3 
93 HONDA CIVIC LX, 5 ~eed. all 
power. 1 owner, wMe. wen main-
tJined,uking 54100, can 549-8400. 
94 CHEVY CAMARO, 100.xxx, auto, 
ale, 54.950, Clff 529-0105, 203. 
0096 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carsllrucks from SSOO, for listi"9" 
can 1-800-3I9·33ZI ext 46-12. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Auto 
Sales,605 N lnirY.>'.sAw, 457-7631. 
FOR SALE 1989 Chevy Corsica, 
wtute with burgundy into,lo<, auto, 
gooclcond, $1,900please can ,1;;7. 
4127. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cydes, running or not. paying from 
$25 to $500, Etalrts ttante<I, caa 
724-79BOcr~. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOn Mobile 
Mechanic, he malu!S house cans, 
457-7984 er mobile 525-8393 
Motorcycles 
98 HONDA SHADOW .ACE. 750 a:, 
great condition, many dxtras, can tor 
Info. $4500 obo. 529-7476. 
Mobile Homes 
MllORO, :! AND 3 !>dtm rnc:bile 
homl,s on private lo13, $:ISO plus de· 
posit. cal 684-4293. 
MOBILE HOME, 12 X 65 will1 addi-
lion, Uni1y Point School C~ 457• 
2734. 
STUDENTS: WHY PAY n,nt lor4 
ya• ra, own Instead, 12 X 65, Baron-
ess, 2 bdnn, c/a, w/d, new appl, 
deck, storage Shed, located In Town 
and County, SG,600, 351-0394. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH, REFRIGERATOR, 
stove, washer, dryer, color tis start• 
Ing al 540 warrtntee call 457-n67. 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE, 
S150, stove, $100, wld, $250, rn: 
cond, 457-8372. 
Musical 
$99.00 GUITAR SALE 
Karaoke, DJ Systems, Video Equip-
ment, Rentals. (618)457-5641. 
Electronics 
You can place your classified ad 
onhneat 
· llllp.//cl.lssad.salukioty.de siu edu/ 
FAXITI 
F3x us your aassified Ad 
Ntiourc ~ day! 
Include the tollc,-,,ing intoorotion 
•Full narM and ad<!ress 
·Da!es to ~"~ ''Sil 
'Class,ficat,on wr.n:ed 
·weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to norma: 
deadl:nes. The Da,ty Egypli.Jn :e• 
serves the right to ed,t. pror.erty 




TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W98, 
144 RAM, CD, nappy, mod, loaded, 
Qfeal tor school. S399. 560-8636. 
Miscellaneo1.1s 
ABLE APPLIANCE BUYING: refrig-
erator, stove, washer/dryer, window 
aie·s, TV, computers (wooong or 
noU)457-n67. 
ARE YOU LOOKll<G ltlr a new 
watch witn a great otter? Call 1-800-
216-3In Pint 5002631. 
PENTIUM COMPUTER COM-
PLETE. S 195, 20 incll, $60, 13 inch. 
540, mierowave, $30, 457-8372. 
,~~~ 
Rooms 
ROOMS AVAILABLE, ubl ind, 
$220/mo each room, very close lo 
SIU, tree laundry, .:all 5,l.9-2743 
SALUKI HAU. CLE.AN rooms, utl 
ind, S195111'.o, acn•4 rrom SIU, S'!m 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
R,oommates 
3 BDRM !'PT, Lewis Pm 33A, $200 
down, $?211/mo plus 1 /2 utit, T abitna 
529•5:!09, t,, mess at 815-674-0222. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdnn house. counlly setting, 
!-225/plus util, t,, mess, 565-13-16. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, W/D, c/a, new 
C.Jrpebng, trasll ind, close to cam-
pus, t,, mess, 529-7798. 
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED tor 
spring and summer, S2351mo, close 
10 campus, t,, mess, 549-3556 
ONE BDRM NEEDS a sublease •saii. large bdnn, a/:, large deck, 
~mo. aewer, trasll, lawn, water 
lr,:1, 8021/2 W Walnut, 529-7563. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED. MIO-DEC 
er early Jan, 2 bdnn apt. tum. w/d, 
carport. Cled<. $235/mo, traSII Ind, 
across trcrn camc,us, 529-1255. 
Apartments 
SI..IBLEASE 2 BDRM, clear, quiet, 
close to r:i~s. no pets, 529-2187. 
1 BDRM, FURN er untum. ale. close 
lo SlU, must bo 21, neat & dean. 
NO PETS, cal 457-n82. · 
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1 BDRM, QUIET, ten loot ceilings, 
large. deck, 20 min to SIU, S30Cl'rno, 
call 893-2423. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res-
taurant, no pets, 1st. last, and de-
poSit. _can 684-5649 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. graduate 
!)referred, untumiShed, 1 year lease, 
$375/mo, no pets, can 529-3815. 
2 BDRM, FURN & unfum, $,I00-
$495, 1 blk from campus, no pets, 
can 457-5631. 
2 BDRM, NO pets, mallJre tenants 
preferred, 5550/mo, calf 549-0840. 
2 OR 3 bdnn, no pets, 5 b,ks to 
campus, 457-5923. 
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW 
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR 
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS. 
Cartx>ndale and Cartervijle 
Call Toll Free a1 1-STT ,985-923-1 er 
527-3640. 
• BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdnn, and 2 bdnn, oear SIU, rea:fy 
10 move in. Studios as SOw 8$ 
S 180/mo. 1 bdnn 5360/mo, 2 bdnn 
$400/mo, 457-4-122. 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY man, 
ag~ment. 816 E Ma,n. 529·205-1 
BRAND Nr.w. LG 1 bdrm at 1000 
Brehm, avail Oec or Jan, w!J. d.:N, 
fenced de<:k. bfeaJ.Jast ta~. ca:s 
consid~red, ~60 si~1e, S51ll cou• 
pie, 457-8194. 529·2013 Ct,is B 
C"DALE ARE'.A. BARGAIN, SPA· 
CIOUS, l bdrm, no pets, call 68-1• 
4145 or 68-1-6862. 
C-DALE BEAUTIFUi.. 2 bdrm du;)lex 
apt. Wooorrver Drive, wld hoc,up, 
c/a. Qu:et and ttean, 893-4033 
CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdtm, 
oew 1 112 tj(h, new carpel, 407 
Morvoe, S-l80/rno, 877-867-8985. 
HUGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St, 
new k.'!::hen, wood tlo<n, sh3dy yd. 
S30Qlmo. 549-3973, Cell 303-3973. 
NEW 2 BDRM apt, c1'w, w/d, c/a. ce-
ram,c ble, dose lo C.Jmpus, 2300· S 
m,nois Avenue, 549-4713. 
NICE 1 BDRM, in Mboro, lraSII, wa-
ter and laundry room ind. ~=mo. 
first and last mo rent, and depoSJl. 
can 684-4J08 or 3'.Xl-8664 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
2 BDRM- NEW, Close to r.ampus 
2 BDRM• Al ut;I exe9pt etec 
3 BDRM-2 bat~. c/J, nice 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E Par1< & 
905 E Par1<SI 
(for me cost conscious shlden!) 
la~ lots, a/c, trees, smaQ ~ts 
allowed 
805 E Park St 
Office tiour,i 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
PARK PL.ACE EAST, res hall, inl'I, 
grad, upper class student, quiet, u~I 
lrd, dean rooms, tum, $210 & up, 
can 549-2831, not a party plaoe. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S RawlingS, 1 bdnn, $300 pet 
mo, lauoory on Site, 457-6786. 
Townhouses 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private lero:ed 
deck. 2 car garaoe, Unity Point, uli!i• 
1y room, wnit1pcol 11Jb, 9 h ceilings, 
breakfast bar, great country location, 
cats considerPd, $780, 457-8194, 
529-2013, Chris B. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construction, w/d, 
d/w, c/a, swimmin;i, fish•ng. Giant 
City Rd. many extras, 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
I BDRM LUXURY, ON Lai..e Front. 
d/w, fireplace, garage. many extr.1s, 
549-8000 
2 BDRM KITCHEN, ...,,t~ slove nnd 
trig, IMng room carpeted. very n'ce 
& Clean. ava,I Oc!ober 1st. 457-6119 
or 549•7166, ~:~mt C,!'/ OuP:ex 
Large 4 bdnn home, 1.5 bath, 
ac=s from Pl.~llam, 406 w Mil, 
529-29S4 er 549-0895. 
3-4 oc:cupanc:y, 11/2 acres, w/d, 2 
studies, 2 bath, lg rooms, pets?, 
S640/mo, 1 year lease, 529,a120. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, carpet, 
dose to SIU, no pe:S. caa tor info, 
day684-6868 er nigllt 457-7427. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Soutllwest area, 
c/a, w/d, carpet. no pets, SZJ-3581. 
UNION COUNTY, 14 mi sootneast 
of C'dale, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, w/d, hook• 
up, c/a, 2 luu:tlens, tamil'/ ro,)m w/ 
fir~ce & bar, lg ~real room w/ nre-
ptace & dining area, 137 aaes, pri-
vate lake, 3 car garage, horse pas-
ture. & barn ind, now avail, 
l125CVmo, can 529-3513. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE I 2 bdrm tra;ler ....... . 
...... $195/mo & up1!!! bu5 avl~, 
...... Hurry, few avail, 5-!~-3BSO. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOB:LE HOMES, 
clos11 to c:.,mpus. SZ25-$40C'm~. 
""-ater & tra~ rouoed. no pe!s, t.1n 
543-4471. 
! ~i~~.';;;,~;;:1;;;~~:~~~~u;;751 C'D.\LF., 1/:RY CLEAN: tx:;;-1,du• 
; mo wl SJOO depos~. ca: -!57-563 I ~!~ ~t~~~;~•~~~:J:l. 
COUNTRY. NICE 2 tx::-:,i. s"'-111 I a, f;,r sin<i'e, no r>e?s, 52')•3$74 or 
pets o•. S45Qlmo. ref requcre:J, Na;-,. 53-l-479~ 
cy, 52~·1635 _FR_O_ST_M-OB-IL_E_H_O_M_ES-. -2 tx:-:-:,i-s. 
NICE 2 BDRM, Clean. qc·e!. vvid. S25C>. S300, $450. SIU bus roule, 
ale, nice neighborhood. en 211 S 457-892~. 
Gray Dr, S500/mo. call 457-3€.30. .-M-1.'0_'1_0_, -
2 
B_D_R_M_home--, 1_12_ba_:;_,_ 
ment, verf clean, lg d-.ck, S 475/ma 
plus d'!l)OSil. call 867-3.."'89. 
S1000'S WEEKLY II 
SIUff envelopes Bl ham& tor $2 
• ead1 + boruses, FT, PT. 
Make $800+.l week. guaranteed' 
Free aupplies. Fer detail!, 
send one stamp lo: N-72. 12021 
Wibhire Blvd, PMS 552, 
Los Ange?es, C.A 90025 
-ATTENTION-
We Need Hell)I 
Free Booklet 
Up lo $1500-$5000 PT/FT 
888-256-9383. 
...... MAINT AINANCE WANTED ...... .. 
. ......... lorrentaluf!l!S ..................... . 
.. .............. S-19-3650 ........................ . 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDiNG. 
Have tun. make rrrmey. meet peo-
ple, eam $15 to S30 an hour. Day, 
eveni~ or .,.,.,kend class-!S ava~ • 
job placement ass,stan::e. S 199 
w/student JU. 1-800-6artend or 
1-800 227-8363. 
ADM:tJISTRATIVE .ASSISTANT IC 
hr"!..lwa-ei\ ...- S10,1"1r, t'.ex.ble hcurs. 
st-erg orga:"'lrtat,or.af ard imer.:>c~. 
-;on.1.1 s!tr1!S, 'NQr:j-proces,s.ng, data• 
bdse- & s:,r~ads.r,.e.e~ prc'i-:lf:"l"JC",'. re• 
surr,e,'ref to Carticrlda1e Un:':..lfkl" 
Fel!:,ws~•o. 301 w [Im by Ot1 8 
A..,on Rf'pS, NO Cuo:as, No Ooc.r-1::,... 
Door, Fr~ Srnc~~• Or-.ry S10 to 
Si.lr.' 1-800-893-,SS? 
~R MAIDS, PT. w1ll tra:~. e.lC 
ta,·,bcurr.ers. Jcnns,on C,1'(. 20 ,,.,;. 
n•J!~s from C'oa'e, ca:! 982-9-!02. 
SPECIAL EVENTS DJ·s. call 
Soundeo<e Music and VKleO at 4,7-
56-11 WEST OF C-DALE, en Glen Rd. 2 bdnn, c/a. no pets. S37S.'mo plus 
<lep, 987-21 so. 
Houses 
::No=w=RE:-NTl~II-G,-2-8-DR_M_tr_om __ , ~;~;;.~-~~I\ND SERVERS 
S2SO-S450, pet ck. Cllud<'s R~ntals 1---------
ca11529-4444. ' OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-400LBS. 
---------I 100% N.tllJral & Guar.inte..d 11 Earn 
NDWRENTING 
2,3,&4tx!-ms 
C.JII 549-4808 (9am-5!)m) t» pe!s. 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, totally remode?ed, ca:tiedr.il 
ceifings, well insUla!ed, llrdwc11!rs. 
1.5 baths, 549-3973. cell 303-3973 
BRANO NEW 2 bdnn vv/ stud"/, 2 car 
garage, whlf1!)00I tu!>. wi~. <J:.,, pa-
tio, cats CO'lsidered, ramify zoning. 
S950. 457-8194,529-2?l13. Chris B. 
1 BDRM HOUSE, cJcse to SIU & 
man, water, trasll. lum, avail OOH, 
549-026'3. 
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w.'d, c;aiet area, 1 yr 
lease, avail now. ca~ 549-0081. 
2 BDRM, W/0, c/a, avail new, no 
pets, very .:lose lo C3fl'4)US, 
S550/mo, caa 457-3308, 8am to 
noonon!y. 
... 2 & 3 BDF1M IN TliE BOONIES .••• 
! :::::::~.~~~.'J9~;,v_~~~~.:::::: 
2 BDRM HOMES. waler, sewer, &celient Income, 888-255-182?) 
tras.~ pic;l<-up and lawn care, laun- www.21:>thin-lev~r.com 
~~~~~.::;t1=,~t• PIZZA COOKS, t,1EAT appearance. 
MHP, 2301 S moos .Ave, S-19-4713. ~"; ~~::;:~·F=.a~ 
C-D.\!.E. 1 BOAi.i. $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
S2~ $400/mo. wa!er, ;;as. lawn & 
trash inc!, no p,,ts, Bro-293--!407. 
11 
THE DAWG HC'USE 
THE DAILY EGYFTV,N'S OP,'L1NE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
J!Y,~.-..d.1i?ye<;yptiancomld.lwg 
l'>:lusehtml 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT, lawMraSll inc!, 
on SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
549-8000. 
Attention SIU-C 
Fre.,;h..mf!n , Onderqrads I 
Stevenson Arms 





--------- 1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, untum, 
1 AND 2 bdnn, c/a, QUiel area, nice carpeted, c/a and healing, no pets, 
unitt, avail now, caU 549-0081. avail Aug, e3a 457-7337. 
ForAIIYour [ii) 
Housing Needs 





C-DALE AAEA BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 3 bdtm. 2 batn, w/d, carport, 
,,.,. mowing & trasll. no pets, can 
£84-4145 er 684-6862. 
C-DALE STUDENT HOUSING, avail 
now, by a residential are.1, all vvNh 
w/d, $495/mo, caD 457-4210 or 549• 
2633. 
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, cat• 
pet. gas. appl. pets al<, $350/mo, 
water Ind, cal after 5 pm 684-5214. 
r-··---~ 
-~-- ~i 
•Make Us Yc~•r Place f 
to Call Home• : 
Visit OUl' website at I 
v.w,'!.ccmerstoneproperty.corn 
l 
flm! 529-2241 • fill 3S1-5782 I 
~~Calxx~L. 
·' , · 
_PA_G_E_1_2 __ •_T_u_Ea.;SD;.aA""Y' ... o=--c-10"-'B=E"'-R:-"2""'-2--0.;;.01;;.._ __ __,. _________ ;;;;;;D:..:.A;;;IL_~·..;;Ea:;.;,:..:.'PTl.:.:;.;A;;..;N ______ --;-________________ • ___ ct""A""SS_I_FIE=D 
DELI CLERK/STOCK. NOW taking 
applicabo.,s IN immediate opening 
at Arnold's Marl<ll~ nillSI be avail 
days, 1, mlsouthooh"'!'51,no 
phone calls. 
r"ORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs 
pe<:>ple to "-00< from home, S25-S75 
per hour, PT/FT, Ire,, info, 877-634-
1434. 
HEY STUDENTS! MAKE money, 
have fun, be a campus rep l:lf 
Apartmenlflen:ing.com. can Eric!l 
314-965-6606 
SOIJTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSI· 
TY. C3r!xlndale has anticipated 
openlng[s) torvariabJe.bme 
le<:IUref(s) or assis!ant instruelor(s) 
to teach undergraduate course in 
advertising media plaMing. Teach-
ing duties may r-a-Jde one or more 
courses plus seivice acti\.ities. This 
l)Osition is a term appointment and 
does not lead 10 tenure. Bacnelofs 
degree will! slgn•licant professional· 
experience in joumalism or adverlis• 
ing require<!; master's degree prefer• 
red. Application deadline: Ocl 12, 
2001, or unlil position{s) fi!led. Send 
letter, resume. and nam,,s, .address-
es and telephone numbers of lhrre 
re!ererY.>ls to: Donald Jug&nheimer, 
Sd>OOI cf Journalism. SIUC, ca,. 
bondale, IL 62901-6601. SIUC is an 
EO/AA Emp!o~er. 
CERTIFIED AND EXP yoga. pilates 
aerobic instructor and personal 
trainer, call C3lhy al Great Shapes 
FilneSs !or Women 529-4404. 
imsa:ira 
GOT A HOLE in )'OU' roof, bu! don't 
.. .int a mis in your pocket? cau 
S.:9-2090 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR. stnng 
:nmmers. dlain saw repair & Shar;>-
ening. S.:9-0066 
QUALITY CRAFTSMJ\NSHIP lot 
your 1,orne and p~. rmish car, 
oentry and remodeling. llOneSI and 
couneoos. 559-8007. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
"1ed1.'ln,c He makes t>ouse ca~s. 
~57-796-: or rnot,Je 525-8393. 
,c;, SC!L. CA!.L Jacoo·s TrUCA>ng, 
d7-3578 er 528-0707. 
t~~~t£~ 
·:·::<JR~. \tALE SiUDCNT ere, 
;,e ~Pn-t f;~ ..,,., e\.Oeny man. some 
... o..:sehokl ci...-1-.i€>s rec. can 5Z9...:.G46 
Etw:~?I 
ADOPTION 
Our tlearllelt desire is to help a child 
grow up feeling loved, happy and 
fulfilled. We're a your.g [32) ourdool-
sy couple who enjoy BBO's and 
s"immiflg In our badcyard pool wi1h 
family/mends. We'd fike lo help in 
anyway posslble. 
KENNA AND DAN 
1.J'00.930-3685. 
~.e''yoii-~o.~king 
.fol:-~ V1ay toJ~t· 





. Call fo~ rates and 
information. 
Do you wonder why free ads 
are free? 
~?i~tiffl mmm-m~u-
Because you get what you 
pay for!_ 
3 KITTENS TOa !IO"d nome. 6 
"""" old. 1 male. 2 females. call 
,29-4325 _________ ! 
,'lE:: KITTENS TO a select home. i 
1 ma1e2nc2fema -s.cal996-2773 j r---------'--------------------, 
3l1er6pm. 
~~ 
:.;?;;.ING e~EAK 2"'.;02 Jamaiea. 
-.:arcun, Bahamas or Flcnda. Jom 
-~~.J~nt Travel Services, Arr:enca:s: 
~~ St~aent Tour Operato,. Prcmo!e 
': :::s at Southern l!lm01s Unrl/ersrty 
. :~,ci earn ca5r, and tree :rips. lnfof• 
...,a!:on.·A€-ser..-a~1ons 1~ 
~9 or ·www ststravel com 
,"'l1NG EREAK RO:PRESEl<TA-
C!V":S Netted'=~.,, easy SS Ira-. ,;I 
~~~· W't\'Y.' ~::.r:n¢reai«!,rectcorri o: 
-:,,;; 1-SCC-3€7-1252 
~::<>1113 FREAK TRAVEL #1 S;ring 
:?:-sa• Vacat;<Jns! C2.ncun. J.::-.rr:i:ca, 
:: a!'" .emas & Flol'r...a. Now t nr,g cam. 
~l represer.-t.al:,1ec. 1-80)..:..34. 
~C-:7, eo::::'.esssumrr.Ertc ... rt.oom 
BEACH & SKI TRIPS 
©3~fil:dl 
,•;ww,s-i.U!chaso.com 
• ·1;5~.rarn:zm ,,:::' 
American Red Cross 
Give a Gift to your Country 
from the Heart 
Donate B oodu 
Ilm1l, ~ ' ~· .. 
..C.dvertising That_:::::. 
Gets Results! 
Can rentors find vour llsttnos on the 
I •,.. ··. ;itUl:~,rr-n : ,.: , · ·m1:~11r-, -•~:u!::!!l-!lCI 
TllBY can Jtyoa'rollstod atlho Dawu Housel 










drive a high 
volume of 
targeted 











Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication · 
The Daily Eizyptian cannot be responsible for 
mC'lrc than one day•~ incorrect insertion. Advr:tisrr-s 
arc re5pJnsiblc for checking their ad!li for CIT{' rs ou the 
first day they appcar. Errors not the fault of the advcr• 
tiscr which lessen the value of the mlvcrtisement will be 
I 
adjusted. 
All classified advcni,ini,: must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in rhe next day's publication. 
Anythini,: processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's ;mblication, 
Classified ad,:crtising mu!'>t be pJid in advance 
except for those accounts with establi~hcd credit. A !>Cr-
,·icc charge of $25.00 will be :iddcd to the advcrti>cr's 
account for every check returned to the D.iily Egyptian 
unpaid by the ad,·crtiscr's bank. E.irh· canccll:itions of 
classified advertisement '"·ill be c.ha~.._:U .i SZ.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing • 
All adn:rtising submitted to the D:sily Ei;yptian 
is subject to appro,-al and 1nay be revised. n·jected. or 
c:mcellcd at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian as,umco no liability if for 
any rca?-on it beco1nes nc:'"r~!>ary to 01nit any :id,·crtiH• .. 
mcnt .. 
A sample of all mail-order item, mu,1 he sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ad~ will be ml•-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-331 l ~londay-
Friday 8 ;i.m, to 4:30 p.m. or vi,it our nffice in the 
Communications Dui1Jing, room !Z.59. 
Ad\'crtising-only Fax# 618-453-.JHS 
r ·-·-- -.---. --~·--
COMICS DAJLY EmrnAN 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Onward Hesitation 
\ \e -.'Se Jo.-it Te--is-e 
]:n, aJlerJ ic 
+o ~s! 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Media by Jack Ohman 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
Daily Crossword 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2001 • PAGE 13 
by Rick & Rich carsley 
by Garry Trudeau 
Wednesday, October 3 
7:00pm @ Stucleitt Cuter-Bclll'OOl!I A 
~t~pc>,~ijf!i1;y:~C.:!i!'~.W~I~t;Jjl~r.t;?, 
. ··ModeratorrDr~:J"ennifer--Willis:-Rivef'Q> 
The P.opular Dr. Willis-Rivera of the sruc Department 4"£\} 
of Communications will lead a livelv and thought ~Va 
provoking discussion on the bonds that hold people e,:~ 
together and apart and on the choices and challenges to ~ 
be made by each individual at SIUC and beyona. u-co. d 
Contact CCl'ffitll Soara: 453-8707 Appro~ed 
<LJO, . . ... 
~~Ta lk-N-T an~ 
=---~--~~ey There's a New Sun in Town 
Tan for 70¢ a Day (no ~;fd~a)ship 
I.Month Unlimited in our 
·Super S~ Be~Ov·~-,..,. q ,~ ..,. ~-,. ...,.~ 
Swimsuits and .DisfrNetworlcHete!· 
First 50 people to mention this ad get a free T-shirt! 
Foroet about the rest \\e·re the best in 
·' tm\n .. Home of the GIANT SUtl .,£ 
1400 West Main St: 351-6800 · •k'":l-
Next to Smith Dodge ,~~ ~· 
CLARGE OR EXTRA LARGE AT REGULAR ~ MENU PRICE. VALll>TUESJ>AYS ONLY!! \J) 
~ -.d7 ~· '· (3 ~ [Y > 
,, 












Homecoming King anJ Queen Elections will be held 
tomorrow. On Tuesday. October 2nd you can vote for 
your favorite Homecoming court candidate. The vote 
· is open to anyone with a valid SIU Student ID. 
Phone 536-3393 
www.siu.edu/-spc 
Where to vote: 
Student Center Hall of Fame: 
10:00am to 7:00pm 
Student Rec Center: 
3:00pm to 7:00pm 
Sponsored by 
SPC Homecoming Committee 
DAILY EuYPTJAN 
ATTENTION NEW STUDENTS! 
(Freshmen, Transfer, Graduate, Medical School, Law School, & International Students) 
Don't Wait Until The Last Minute! 
Illinois law requires that all students born after January 1, 1957 show proof 
of immunity to tetanus, diphtheria, measles, mumps, and rubella when 
enrolling in a four year public or private institution. Failure to do so by 
Fridav, October 5, 2001, will result in a hold being placed on your 
spring semester registration! Time is running out! 
• Immunization records m~y be obtained from your-
high school or previous university attended. Stop by 
Kesnar Hall, Room 109 and Student Health will pay for 
the call to help you obtain your records. 
• Immunization records may be faxed to the 
Immunization Compliance Office at (618) 453-4449. 
The FAX should include student's name, id number 
and date of birth and a signature, date, and phone 
number from a health care provider or school official. 
• The Immunization Compliance Form may be 
downloaded from the SHP website address: 
http://www.siu.edu/~shp/Acrobat99/Forms.htm 
For more infol'.'JTlation, contact the 
Immunization Compliance Office 
immediately at (618) 453-4454. 
SPORTS 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Volleyball at Murray 
tonight 
The SIU volleyball team takes on 
the Murray Smte Racers tonight in 
non-conference action at Murray 
State. 
The Salulcis enter :he match 
with a 4-9 record overall and 1-5 in 
the Missouri Valley Conference, 
having lost two straight conference 
m:itches. 
The Racers have lost eight 
straight matches and are 1-13 overall 
and 0-5 in the Ohio Vallcv 
Conference. · 
Passing is an area both teams are 
hope.fol of sho\\ing signs ofimpmve-
ment. 
Sah1:.:i head coach Som':l Locke 
bclic:'1-es pas,ing \\':lS the st~m of her 
ream·s weekend breakdown. 
"You·rc not !,'Oing to get good 
offense without passing, plain and 
simple," Locke said. 
Racers head coach David 
Schwepker :ilso bcli,,ves the key to 
turning things around re\'oh-es 
around p-.ssing. 
"\Ve just need to work on our 
passing; Schwepker said in a sute-
ment. "Vve must be able to pass 
under pressure." 
The match begins at 7 p.m. 
Men's tennis team 
claims three titles 
at Marquette 
Men's tennis players Alon 
Savidor and Julian Angel Botero 
Northern l~~a;. · ' 
Wo••~m llllnols 
won singles titles and Peter Bong 
and Lukasz Soswa. won a doubles 
title m·er. the weekend at the 
Marqucnc Invitational. 
Sa\idor defeated l'v1arquette's 
Justin Holscn 6-4, 6-3 to claim the 
Flight 2 singles title. 
Botero beat Bradley's Mark 
Muskic\icz 6-2, 4-6, 10-8 to "in the 
Flight 4 title. . 
In Flight 2 doubles, Bong and 
Soswa defeated Lukan Pluta and 
Blazej Tondcl of Eastern Illinois, 8-
6, for the title. 
The team's next comp.:tition is 
Oct. 5-i when it tra\-els to Louis,ille, 
Kj:, for the LouiS\illc lmit:itional. 
'Raise the Roof 
lhursday night at CCHS 
Carbondale Community High 
School is having a "R.'lisc the Roor 
night at the girls vollcyb:ill match 
Oct. 4. The c:'l"Cnt will begin .lt 5:15 
p.m. \\ith the freshman game. It ,,ill 
be followed by the junior varsity and 
varsity matches. 
The school conducted a fund-
ralser for the rescue workers in 
New York and Washington, D.C., 
and will be giving the money to 
local firefighters during the festiv-
ities. 
The first 250 people will receive 
half-price admissior. and th= will 
be ficc hot dngs until they run out. 
Coordinators arc hoping· to get at 
least 1,000 spectators and WCIL-
Th1 \\ill simulcast the event. 
W'L:~<- .. WLFldt.. 
·, ,. 0 1·.000·, '3 :1 _750 
2. 1 ;667 . 2 1-667 
Youns11•own SI'. '. ,;1 ·1· . • 5oo·: 3 1 .750 
W'o••~rn ~-~~cky l 1 :soo 2_ 2 .500_:·· 
l_,;dlan'G! SI'. .· 0 0 .000 · ·:. 1 '3' .:7?50 : . 
lllln&?b SI'. 0 ~---.0:~o . 0 4 _ooo· 
. SW. ~·--~~~i.; ~- .o .,· ·~600. . . 2' ~,-.?~ ,.,, 
So;_•h~.:.n llll~ols ·, __ q '1 .~a~") 0 3 .000 
Lack of offense worries Wis. 
ALAN HAMARI 
THE DAIL\" CARDINAL (U. WISCONSIN) 
MADISON, Wis. (U-
WIRE)-\V=nsin's defense =in-
ly showed up against Dnision I-AA 
opponent Western Kentucky Saturday 
afternoon, holding the Hilltoppers' 
potent running offense to six points 
and 14J yards. 
But the Badgers offense, which 
racked up more than 300 )=ls rushing 
in \V-=nsin's 18-6 win O\'Cl' Penn 
State last wcckmd, didn't show up 
Saturday :igainst Western Kentucky, 
recording a season-low 334 yards. 
\V 1SOOnsin st:1.rted out flat in the 
first quarter and pretty much st:l)'Cd 
that way the entire game. On the first 
possession of the game, the Badgers' 
offense =med to be clicking. 
Red.shirt frc5hman running back 
Anthony D.ni• rnn for 12 yams and 
junior wide rccciva Lee Ev.ms took 
Brooks Bollinger's p:lSS daY.n to the 
Hilltoppcrs' 16-y.ud line. 
The dri\-c stalled fiom thc,c, how-
a-er, as D.nis w2s stopped for no gain 
and Bollinger was tackled fur a loss. 
On third-and-U on the Western 
Kentucky 18-ymi line, Bollir.gcr's fXlSS 
to tight end M:uk Anelli S2ilcd O\'Cl' 
Anelli's head, and YvtsCOnsin had to 
settle for a field goal. 
All of pbyers =med upset "ith 
the Badgers' lack of offcnsr.-c produc-
tion, and Evans in particular was con-
coned ,vith UW's inability to get in 
the end zone. 
The Badgers managed just two 
total )=ls on thcir next two posses-
sions, as neither Bollinger nor backup 
quartemack jim Soigi could muster a 
successful offcnsr,.-c dri\-c. In the first 
half, the two combined for sevcn for 14 
passing for 98 )=ls and an int=p-
tion. 
The Badgers' offense did h:11-c an 
impressive dri~-c in the second quarter; 
hoWC\'Cl'. Soigi led W1SOOnsin on an 
86-yard touchdown drive, running 11 
plays and t:ilang a linle more th:m fu-c 
minutes off the clock. 
Still, the fact remains that the 
Badgers only gained fu.-c ya.-ds per play 
against Western Kentucky. 
As UW prepares for the rest of the 
Big T cn season-including fu-c confer-
ence games m,:r the not fu-c weeks-
the team knows a lot of work needs to 
be done, especially on offense. 
"Definitely on our end, it's some-
thing \\-c\-c got to correct,• Bollinger 
said. "1b='s a lot we'll have to won: 
on and get better for n~ week.• 
SPORTS 
srrva .JAHNICI: - OAILY Eoff'11AN 
Freshman women's,tennis player, Kari Stark, practices her serve on the cou~ near the Arena on Monday afternoon. She and the rest of the women's team are preparing for upcoming 
matches this weO?kend at the Missouri Valley Conference Individual Fall Championships. · . . 
omen's tennis has g showing 
Ochoa and Trapani 
win singles titles 
TODD MERCHANT 
OAILY_EGYmAN 
The SIU women's tennis tcmi 
Clflle out strong in its first competi· 
tion of the fall, cwming two singles 
titles and a doubles title at the Aces 
Invitational in fa-ansvillc, Ind. 
Senior Erika Ochoa claimed the 
Flight A singles title by defeating 
Monica Gonzalez-Gordo of the 
Uni\-crsity of Memphis 6·1, 6-2. 
Gonzalez-Gordo had defeated Sill's 
Alejandra Blmco 6-4, 6-4 in the 
semifows. 
SIU head coach Judy Auld said 
that a stumbling tennis ball late in the 
match may ha,-c cost Blmco the win. 
"She was up in the semifinal 
match and stepped b:ack on a ball, and 
I think it just kind of jolted her 
enough that she lost her focus for a 
few games; Auld said. "If you do 
that, before you know that, when )'OU 
play at that l:vd, )'OU can lose a set." 
In the Flight B finals, Sill's Tana 
Tr:ipani defeated Sumitr:i Rao of 
Memphis 6-0, 6-1. 
Tr:ipani had re-injured her hip 
before the tournament, but continued 
to pby through the pain and claim 
the title. 
She rotated her hip, an injwy she 
first sustained during her senior year 
in high school, and had it put back 
into place before the, tournament 
began. 
"There's a lot of discomfort,• 
Tr:ipani said. "It feels like I'm running 
and walking in a hole.• 
Auld, who didn't pressure Tr:ipani 
into competing. was pleased with her 
perform..nce. 
"She continued to play on i:, it wai 
pretty much her decision." Auld said. 
"She got into the finals, and won the 
finals and just basic:illy blew away her 
opponents, like she docs most of !he 
time ... 
Freshman Sandy ·swanepocl 
claimed the Flight B consolation 
finals with an 8-5 victory over 
Evansville's Natalie Tessler. 
Freshman Kari Stark lost to 
Evansville's Jessica Tessler in the 
Flight C singles finals 6-3, 2-6, 10-7. 
The fi-cshman duo t=ed up for 
a second-place finish in the Flight B 
double competition. 
"I just liter:illy threw them togeth-
er last week." Auld said. "They had 
two days of practice, so they wcrc 
kind of a new doubles team, but 
responded really well and improved 
as the weekend went on." 
In the Flight A doubles finals, 
SIU's tandem ofTrapani an.! Blmco 
defeated the Memphis team of 
Annika Westberg and Maria 
Gonzalez-Gordo 8-4 for the title. 
Auld thinks that Tr:ipani and 
Blmco, who played together last )"Car, 
luvc made vast improvcmcr:ts from 
lasr season. 
"They're both much more :aggres-
sive, they're coming to the net a lot 
more, they're working on their short 
game,• Auld said. 
The t='s next competition will 
be this weekend at the Missouri 
Valley Conference Individual Fall 
Clumpio:iships in Spring£dd, Mo. 
&porter Todd Machant c.an b.! 
rtadd at mcrchant@siu.edu 
Serving up fun since 1989 Ocwbcr 2- oetooo,o 9 sports@~ID1~ 
~ f®I ® IF~'iffl{tr.fil±iffi]~;;,; :f.: ~"'. Badminton Club 
meets to enjoy sport 
LIZ GUARO 
DAILY EGYM'IAN • 
The SIU Badminton Club has -
lxcn swatting little birdies on campus 
since 1989. 
Since then, the club has lxcn g:ith· 
cring C\"Cry 
~ Fridiy C\-cning 
K to _enjoy the 
them. 
AHPUS anoent s~rt 
that now urutcs 
B;ulminton is a sport \,ith Chinese, 
Indian and E11t,,1ish backgrounds, but it 
is belia-cd to ha,-c started as euly as 
second century in China. Bill Wright, 
facultyamisorof the club, said there arc 
many intcrnatiorul members, but that 
the club atcrs to an)"One who enjoys 
the sport. 
Wright said many people who play 
badminton prob.ibly started when they 
were )"OUOget., 
"I pb)-cd in PE class when I W.lS in 
school and I just found it fun," Wright 
said. "People pby tennis, pingpong and 
\"Ollcyball, and those arc all sports with 
nets. Badminton is just a different sport 
with a net." 
•,;.,, :1".•••1, 
SIU's club docs tmd to touma- But since he started pbying, Walls 
ments, but only occasionall}: has become more attracted to the 
"\Ve\'C gone to a fav tourn:unents, ,fo-crsityofthe club. 
but that's not a major part of our club," "I like the people I pur,ith. they're 
Wright said. "It's mostly just people good people," Walls said. 'We do 
sho\\ing up to pb)·." C\-crything together. We're a pretty 
The club meets every Friday tight-knit group." 
a-cning :iround 5:30 on Court 1 at the \ Valls said although once competi· 
Rea-cation Center. Nets and shuttle- ti\-c,theclubisfocusingonfunfornow 
cocks. or birdies, an: prmidcd by the because it is a rebuilding year. A major-
club, but pb}-crs'necd their O\\TI rac- ity of the compctitn-c members M'C 
quets, which can be rented at the recently graduat.:d, au~ \-ctcrans 
Rea-cation Center. like \Valls to teach the nC\,wmcrs. 
Wright said 25 to 30 people usual· Although there is not a profession· 
ly show up to participate in the fast· al av.i.ilible to gi\i: lessons, Walls said, 
paced games. experienced members of the club arc 
"It's a very fut sport th.it requires happy to lend a hdping hand to begin· 
quickness, pm•-cr and skill," Wright ning pbycrs. 
said. "And }'OU do it all in the confines "'The competition is not as strong 
of a small space. I guess th.it's what nO\v :ind there's a lot of nav, people 
makes it so interesting." coming in,"Walls said. "So fornO\V it's 
Agile fool\,"Ork and finesse arc . just for the fun of releasing some stress 
required in badminton. Proper foot· and burning up some encrg)", sweating 
\\'Ork allows the pb}-cr to strategic:illy it out." 
place the shuttle on the cowt. Like ten· 
. nis. the sct\'C pbys an i.'llportant role in 
badminton. But badminton pb)-crs 
sc:rvc in :in underhand style. 
Da\id Wa!ls,lus lxcn a non-stu-
dent member of the club for :ibout four 
and II halfycm. Walls was d.-:iwn into 
. !v.dminton by a good fiiend. 
"I taught him how to pby squash 
and ra~ and he taught me how 
toplaybadminton,"Wallssaid. 
Oub Sports Notes 
Baseball: The SIU Bascb:all Club lost 
to the Junior Coll,:gc Dnision IA 
champions, John A. Logan, 8-1 last 
week. The club "ill face the champs 
:rgainonOct.3 • 
October 6 Vll. Illinois State (liQMECOMINO) 1:30 p.m. 
r*• M iYM, ill, i1Effli@J,~s'i;/;,:,,;>~:· · 
October 6 !Wuki Inv1tatlona1 Q 10:00 a.m. . - . , , · 
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Weight control a concern for athletes 
Eating discrders may 




One in four C'lllcge·aged women 
have an eating problem, and even 
mare women athletes have a prob-
lem rebtcd ta eating and nutrition. 
Same athletes stri,-e to not only 
perform well, but also tc, have the 
"perfect" body that they believe \\ill 
help them perform to their poten-
tial. 
Sometimes this quest for a flaw-
less body can lead to eating prob-
lems, wruch "ill in rum lower the 
performance of an athlete. 
Although the images athletes 
look up to arc often ones of prof es• 
sional or OlJmpic athletes instead of 
rnpcr models, eating disorders can 
still be a problem with srudent·ath~ 
lctes. 
Kerri Blavlock. SIU softball head 
coach, thinks eating problems arc 
not only influenced by sports, but 
also by other problems in an athlete's 
life. 
should overlook eating disorders. 
\Vhcn a coach is made aware of a 
problem, he or she notifies the train-
ers, who then refer the patient to the 
athletic physician. The athlete aiso 
secs a nutritionist to help them learn 
to cat healthier. 
Blaylock said there have been few 
cases of eating problems since she 
has been coach. As a women's coach, 
Blaylock docs not put pressure on 
her players to maintain a certain 
· weight. She docs not ha\·c weigh-ins 
or body fat tests for the athletes. 
"\Ve do not make weight an 
issue," Bia'.-;, tk said. "We talk about 
eating he:i.;.;,j." 
Student-athletes from other 
teams arc conscious of their nutri-
tion habits, but do not feel pressured 
to have a certain body. 
Erica Hall, a freshman in cross 
country and track and field, is aware 
of what she cats and has not changed 
her habits since li\ing on_ her own in 
the dorms. Body image is not a 
major concern of Hall or her team· 
mates and she just conccntr:ites on 
being healthy. 
"I trunk it's hard for female ath• 
lctcs," Blaylock said. "Everyone 
wants that certain body." 
Sarah Lenz. a freshman on the SIUC swim team, weighs in before practice Monday afternoon. For many of the 
S\Vimmers, this weight monitoring is a routine ritual before practi~es. '• 
Along with stressing proper 
nutrition and health, coaches are also 
cncour:igcd not to expect a recruit to 
lose or gain weight or become 
stronger through lifting when they 
are recruiting, J\,lcVinua said. 
The athletic tr:iincrs tell coaches 
to cncour:ige healthy caring habits 
instead of promoting a certain image 
of an athlete. 
The SIU Athletic Department 
recognizes this and rakes preventa-
tive measures so that srudent·ath• 
letes ~an be educated about nutrition 
and eating problems. 
a competition. The trainers also 
encourage athletes to be aware of 
their teammates and inform the 
trainers of any changed or str:ingc 
eating habits. 
habits or eliminating a certain food 
group to control weight. 
The Unh·crsity, though, docs 
have guidelines that do not allow 
coaches to forcibly weigh-in their 
~thletcs. 
"You just ha\'e to look at the fact 
that I'm in good, healthy shape," 
Hall Slid. 
The athletic rr:iining department 
brings in nutritionists to talk with 
teams to educate athletes on how to 
cat at home, on the road and bdorc 
Although they might not have an 
eating disorder, athletes may suffer 
from somctrung called "disorderly 
eating," which includes bad eating 
The NCAA docs not ha,·c spc· 
cific rules on weight restrictions that 
coaches arc required to follow, 
although the NCAA Sports 
l\lcdicinc Handbook has rccom· 
mendations on how to deal with eat-
ing disorders. 
"\\'c have an in-house policy that 
docs not allow coaches to discuss 
weight with athletes," said Brenda 
l\!cVinua, assistant athletic trainer. 
This docs not mean that coaches 
Reporc.-r. Carly Hemphill can be · 
reached ar 
siusports~hotmail.com 
Quarterback decision looming for Kill, Salukis 
Kill ponders change 
in starters to achieve best 
offensive unit on the fi:::ld 
JAY SCHWAB 
D-'ltY EGYrTIAS 
Part of being a coach is managing delicate 
egos, and SIU football head coach Jerry Kill 
"ill confront that chore this week. 
Backup quarterback 
Kevin Kobe directed the 
SIU offense to three 
touchdowns aiter 
• eplacing l\ladci 
Williams in the second 
quarter of Saturday's 
3S-21 loss to \\'cstcrn 
Illinois, two more th1n 
Williams had been able 
to produce through 
almost two and a half 
games of work. 
Now, Kill has to decide whether to stick 
with \Villiams or hand the ball to Kobe, who 
was 17-for-30 passing on Saturday. Either 
w:ay, someone won't be happy. 
•Anytime you're dealing with pee.pie, cmo· 
li:)ns are always important ... is it a touchy sit-
uation sometimes? Yes, certainly with J\ladei 
being a transfer and only having one year kfr, 
but I only know how to do it one way," Kill 
uid. 
"No. 1, we're going to do what's best for 
the team. And No. 2, I'm going to be honest 
about it." 
Conventional wisdom would say that Kobe 
is the front-runner to be S!U's new starter 
after his showing in Macomb. But Kill is lea\'· 
ing open the option of not publicly naming a 
starter before gamctime. 
"I got to thinking about it. We're going 
•Jver to Afgh1nisran right now and we're not 
telling our special forces where we're going 
and those types of things ... we're playing 
Illinois State, and the less they know the bet· 
tcr." 
But \\it:1 all the attention placed on the 
-luarterback position, Kill knows the question 
of who will be guiding the Saluki offense into 
Saturday's Homecoming tilt with Illinois 
Smc is urJikdy to go away quietly. 
"It's just a tough thing to be in\'Oh·ed with, 
bur we're going ro keep it within our ream, 
work \\ith those two youngsters and get the 
best offensive unit we can get out there and be 
fair about it," Kill said. 
OUCH: As suspected by Kill after Sarurday's 
phys:cal game, the Salukis have received some 
unp!casant medical news. Tight end· Ryan 
McAllister will be out of action for three or 
four games, and the 5amc holds true for 
scphomore safety Andre Rocl-.·wcll. Both have 
strained medial collateral ligaments in their 
MCC. 
Kill was disheartened by the loss of 
McAllister, who gave the Salukis a broad 
receiving target in short yardage situations. 
He said McAllister's absence may spark SIU 
to continue the trend of utilizing running back 
Tom Koutsos more on passing downs. 
Mcanwrulc, the loss of Rockwell shifts 
more responsibility to freshman safety Alexis 
Moreland, who has been a pleasant surprise 
for Ct~ Salukis so far. 
Wide n:cei\·cr Steron Davidson and def en· 
si\·e lineman Ron Doyle are questionable for 
the Illinois State game with sore ankles. 
l\11,\: Colin O'Reilly is one S:i.luki who so far 
has been conspicuous by his absence. 0' 
Reilly, who redshirtcd at the Ur.h·crsity of 
Hawaii as a freshman 11st season before tr.ins· 
fcrring ro SIU, originally had an injured foot 
and is now nursing an ankle problem. 
Kill said Monday that O' Reilly !s getting 
closer to being able to see playing time. But 
once his health returns to normal, O' Reilly 
will ha\'c a hard rime seeing much action. 
The Saluk.is arc set at the starring r1nning 
back position with Koutsos, and O'Reilly will 
likely ha\'e difficulty supplanting another 
Division I-A tramfcr - Br:indon Robinson 
of Purdue - as the primary back-up. 
Robinson, a sophomore, has performed 
well in spelling Koutsos so far this season. 
CENTER OF ATTENTION: Offensive 
linemen arc accustomed to toiling in 
anonymil), but Kill wanted to give special 
plaudits to center !\like Fritzler. Fritzler, a 6-
foot-2-inch, 285 pound junior who tr:ins-
fcrred from Butler Community College, has 
done a solid job in anchoring an offensive line 
loaded with newcomers. · 
"Mike Fritzler pllycd an excellent game on 
Saturday," Kill said. "He gr:idcd out I think at 
86 percent. For an offensi\-e center cm-ered up 
like he was on Saturday, he did an excellent 
job." 
KICK IN THE BUTT: The start of the 
\Vcstcm Illinois game was an exaggerated 
example of one of SIU's biggest problems. 
A short opening kickoff by Scott Everhart 
allowed \VIU to set up shop near midfield, 
I got to thinking about it. We're 
going over to Afghanistan right now 
and we're not telling our special 
forces where we're going and those 
types of things ... we'rn p/;;ying 
Illinois State, and the less they 
know the better. 
Jerry Kill 
head croch. SIU FoctbaD 
and it took the Leathernecks just one play to 
tally a touchdown on a 54-yard pass from Sam 
Clemons- to Frisman Jackson. 
The Saluki defense has been put at a con-
tinua) disad\':lntagc by other teams being able 
to work with a shortened field. 
"Field position's killing us,w Kill said. 
·~turr:iy Swe's average starting deal was on 
the 40-yard·linc, and in rhe \Vcstcrn game 
their average field position was on the 44. 
\Vhcn you only have to go 60 yards to score a 
touchdown, it's not very darn hard to do." 
Convcncly in the past two games, SIU's 
average starting !idd position has been on its 
own 23 and JI-yard lines. In SIU's defense, 
the Salukis were backed up against \Vcstem 
partially due to the booming right leg of 
Leathernecks punter Mike Scifres, who may 
have a future in the NFL. 
But Kill would still like to sec more out of 
pun:cr David Grandt and Everhart. 
"We're losing the field position game in the 
kicking game, and that's got to get better to 
give us a better a chance," he said. 
Reporter Jay Schwab can be reackd at 
jrs80siu@aol.com 
